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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Friday, February 21,1986

Frat reprimanded for racist rush party
by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

Two weeks after the controversial
Theta Chi incident. Wayne Colvin, director of Greek Life, said appropriate
actions have been taken against the
fraternity, but be would not elaborate
1
on them.
Tim Noonan, president of Theta Chi.
" said Colvin gave the fraternity a list of
actions to follow to make the members
j more aware of racial issues.
"We were given a list of actions that
I we must pursue to make sure this

"We will terminate the 'Spinners' show. The
performance will not be seen at any of our Rush
parties."
Tim Noonan, Theta Chi president
incident wouldn't happen again," Noonan said.
The actions include having a speaker
talk to them, setting up special
workshops and apologizing to the public
about their mistake, said Noonan.
The fraternity was accused of racism
after they performed a minstrel show

with their faces painted black at a rush
party.
In an apology letter published in the
News, Theta Chi members said the
variety show performance was a tribute to the music and dance of the
Spinners.

"We will terminate the Spinners show.
The performance will not be seen at any
of our rush parties," Noonan said.
Noonan said he also plans to propose
to Interfraternity Council that it hold a
meeting on minority issues.
Besides the proposal to IFC, he said
the Theta Chi wants to bold a membership education on minority issues
for its fraternity members.
Noonan said Theta Chi apologizes to
anyone who was offended, adding the
incident was not meant to be a racial
issue.

nan said. "It was unfortunate that we
upset so many people."
Jack Taylor, assistant vice president
of Minority Affairs, said he welcomes
the apology by Theta Chi for their
"unwise minstrel performance."
"In society, we have to be sensitive of
our behavior," Taylor said.
Tony Franklin, president of Alpha
Phi Alpha, said Theta Chi should have
been given some type of strict disciplinary action.
"Theta Chi should have been made an
example of. If the situation isn't handled properly, it will happen again,"

"It was a learning experience," Noo-

Celeste backs
sports complex
Browns, Indians one step closer
to calling dome their new home
CLEVELAND (AP) - Wearing a Cleveland Indians cap and a
Cleveland Browns T-shirt, Gov. Richard Celeste yesterday signed
legislation that could help finance a domed stadium, which the two
major league teams could call home someday.
Celeste cautioned that much work remains before the sports
complex can be built. The bill, he said, is another important step "on
what is still a long and demanding journey toward a domed facility
for Cleveland."
The legislation allows Cuyahoga County commissioners to seek
voter approval of a local tax on cigarettes and wholesale liquor sales
to generate one-third of the cost of the f ISO million stadium. The
remaining two-thirds would be privately financed.
, The billalso allows county commissioners across the state to levy
,an additional .5 percent sales tax to pay for facilities and mass
transit, among other things. Franklin County intends to use the bill
finance a world convention center in Columbus. The sales tax also
quires voter approval.
Although discussion of the bill focused on Columbus and Cleve\ ;land, the measure was not limited to those two areas, and commissioners in Sandusky County were the first to take advantage of the
law.
Commissioner James Perry said the commissioners yesterday
took the first step toward putting a .5 percent sales tax on the May 6
ballot. The tax, if approved by the voters, will be used primarily to
build a new county jail in Fremont to replace the county's 100-yearold facility, he said.
D See Celeste, page 3.

Blood test shows
drowned senior
legally i
Tests indicate the University
student who drowned last weekend had a high blood alcohol
content, the Ottawa County coroner reported yesterday.
The student, Scott H. Davis,
22, a senior marketing major
from Plymouth, Ind., drowned
in the Portage River in Port
Clinton after wandering away
from a Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
date party.
The coroner, Dr. Kenneth

Akins, said the tests show Davis
had a blood alcohol content of
0.19 percent.
Ohio law defines 0.10 percent
blood alcohol content as being
Tly drunk,
vis' body was found Sunday
afternoon after a 19-hour search
by police.
Tne student left the party at
about 1 a.m. Saturday. Davis
was not reported missing until
late Saturday.

Junior journalism major Robert Schindler sits with President Olscamp during yesterday's breakfast.
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Students, Olscamp meet
by JuBe Fauble
staff reporter
While enjoying a breakfast
of sausage and pancakes, students questioned University
President Paul Olscamp yesterday morning on topics
ranging from commencement to sports.
As part of a UAO-sponsored
event, 33 students sent in coupons to be invited to the
breakfast, 11 were chosen to
attend the breakfast through
a drawing. One of the students selected did not attend
the breakfast.
Olscamp said the hour-long
breakfast was a good opportunity for him to meet students and let them know he
was available to them.
"You can ask any question," he said. "If I can an-

swer it, I will."
Sophomore radio-television-film major Jennifer
Finlay, asked Olscamp if he
thought he had a public relations problem.
"I've heard people say,
•Olscamp, he's a jerk,' " she
said.
Olscamp said he did not
think his public image was a
problem. He spends a great
deal of time entertaining and
speaking to organizations, he
said.
When another student
asked Olscamp why he chose
to be involved in universities,
he said that it was the lifestyle that appealed to him.
Spending time around
young people and having four
months on are what attracts
him to university life, not the

salary, he said.
"You're not going to get
rich working at a university,"
he added.
THE THREE universityoriented things Olscamp said
he does not like to be concerned with are parking, student publications and finding
commencement speakers.
One student said he was
concerned about student behavior at commencement,
and Olscamp promised to
send a letter to graduating
seniors reminding them that
spring commencement is a
timefior "using brains."
Olscamp said it will be very
difficult to bring in alcohol
and students will sit in alphabetical order at commence-

ment this year.
Another student asked if
the University would become
a dry campus if a law making
the legal drinking age 21 was
put into affect.
Olscamp said the University would not restrict alcohol
consumption from campus,
but would enforce the law,
adding that the probable result of the law would be more
parties off campus and more
strain on University/city relations.
ANOTHER STUDENT
asked about the possibility of
painting lines on the steps of
buildings for students who
are legally blind. Olscamp
said the administration did
not want to do that, but was
D See Olscamp, page 4.

ity budget reductions proposed Streetlight broken;
>oss-the-board cuts made to insure carry over into '87, official says
student arrested
l Zora Johnson
f reporter

To meet operating costs for the coming
seal year, the city finance committee has
[asked for an across-the-board cut in the
general fund of the 1986 budget.
Although the original request was a 5
percent reduction, department heads have
made a net reduction of 3.8 percent, said
Charles Kerr, city finance director.
The request was made because under the
original budget proposal there would have
been only a $32,000 carry over balance at the
end of 1986.
"Our concern at year end is that there is
sufficient carry over to meet January expenses," Kerr said. "This amount would not
be adequate considering that one payroll is
♦190,000."
With the 3.8 percent reduction in costs,
there will be a $240,000 carryover in funds at
year's end.
The proposed budget ordinance bad its
first reading by City Council. Two more
readings are necessary before council can

decide whether or not to approve the proposal

WHILE THE revised budget, if approved,
would provide for sufficient carryover in
general funds, it is only a short-term solution, Kerr said.
"With costs going up and revenues going
down, we need to find a way to increase
general fund revenues," he said.
Options include charging for services for
which there is currently no charge such as
garbage collection, levying special assessments on such services as snow removal or
asking voters to approve an increase in city
income tax, Kerr said.
"These are just some of the options available to city council - they may not choose
any of them," he said.
The city has not had problems with the
general fund in previous years, he added.
"This is being magnified by a number of
things," Kerr said. r'For example, the decline in interest rates means a reduction in
income realized from investing city funds."
Another contributing factor was that the

city had to renegotiate its insurance policy
last year.
"Premiums for liability and property insurance have been going up. We thought we
had a three-year contract for insurance but
we had to renegotiate last year at a higher
rate."

OTHER COSTS include landfill costs
charged by the county for the disposal of
solid wastes and costs for prisoner food and
lodging in Wood County Jail.
Although cuts in federal revenue sharing
do not affect the general fund directly, ft
may have an indirect effect, Kerr said.
"If we lose revenue sharing in 1987, the
money to support debts on the fire and police
stations wul nave to be taken from somewhere, which will be another financial burden," he said.
"Costs keep going up at a dramatic rate,
while revenue remains constant or declines," he said. "We're going to meet the
point of no return - we're either going to
exhaust our assets or charge higher rates for
services."

Male allegedly fired rifle
City police arrested a University student early yesterday
morning for allegedly firing a
rifle and damaging city property.
Neighbors called police at 5
am after hearing a gunshot and
observing two males breaking
bottles on the street, Bowling
Green Chief of Police Galen Ash
said.
Police observed a rifle barrel
sticking out of a patio door of an
apartment at 707 Sixth St., he
said. Another shot then shattered a street light down the
street.
James Sines, 20, a freshman
manufacturing technology ma-

jor, was arrested in a neighbor's
apartment and charged with
criminal damaging and discharging a firearm within city
limits?
Sines was released on his own
recognizance. He is scheduled to
appear in Bowling Green Municipal Court at 2:30 p.m. Monday.
Three other males in the
apartment were not charged.
High pressure sodium street
lights, like the one broken, cost
about $19, according to an employee with the electric division
of the city utility department.
Criminal damaging is a second-degree misdemeanor while
discharging a firearm is a thirddegree misdemeanor.

Editorial
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Honesty best policy
for Tylenol's maker
The credo of the Johnson & Johnson company is
the customer comes first and it is this philosophy that has guided the decision-making of the
multi-million dollar company for the past 42 years.
While most companies give priority to the interests of their stockholders, Johnson & Johnson
believes the people they serve are most important.
Twice the victim of a terrorist act, the company
has managed to earn the support and sympathy of
the American people by being open with the public
rather than hiding behind closed corporate doors.
Earlier this week Johnson & Johnson's chief
executive officer announced his company would no
longer manufacture its product in capsule form.
Although capsule sales only amount for about
three percent of the company's total yearly profits,
the act is one that should serve as a model for
companies who all too often forget the people who
keep them in business - the consumer.
Even after their responsibility was ruled out the
company still took action, which was immediate
and complete.
Tests indicated the tainted capsules had been
tampered with within eight days of the poisoning,
ruling out the likelihood of contamination at the
plant. This was determined by the fact that the
potassium cyanide used would nave eaten through
the capsule in seven to eight days. The capsules had
been in circulation since last August.
In an era where the trend is to meet crisis with
silence, they have faced a public relations nightmare.
Manufacturers of Bazooka bubble gum responded to a claim earlier this week, that there was
ground glass found in their product as simply being
an isolated incident. Likewise, a claim of ground
glass in Gerber baby food was met with a similar
answer.
Though the tamperings may have been isolated
incidents, neither company offered to remove their
products from store shelves until an investigation
was completed.
Johnson & Johnson executives spent the first few
days of the crisis by holding daily news conferences.
We commend Johnson & Johnson for their open
and honest approach during the poison investigations.

AIA could be useful irritant
Watchdog group is a reminder to explore other viewpoints
by Jay E. Smith
"Academia Assaulted," my
morning paper shouted at me.
Enjoying my coffee on a brisk
morning, I had once again encountered a discussion of Accuracy In Academia.
Nothing, not even cafeteria
coffee, seems to wake me up
better than a lively debate in the
pages of one of the campus papers. The debate over AIA has
been intense and produced some
strange bedfellows, to say the
least.
Nationwide, both conservatives and liberals have condemned the group. Such volatile
phrases as "thought police,"
witch hunt on campus," and
"McCarthyism revived!" have
spewed out of erudite mouths. Is
the many-headed snake of
censorship injecting its venom
into our Tree society? Is academic freedom at risK?
Many of the arguments
against AIA have focused on
particular operating procedures
of the group. Is it, tor example,
ethical to have unidentified student monitors in the classroom?
As lone as AIA's actions are
within the limits of the law, this
is irrelevant discussion. One
could discuss similar issues all
day and completely miss the
true significance of AIA. I hypothesize that the operating procedures and conservative bias of
AIA. "ethical" or not, are virtually harmless. The ultimate
effect of the group upon academia, however, could very well
be a positive one.
McCarthyism is. in essence,
discrediting an individual using
sensational and highly publicized attacks based on
unsubstantiated charges. Many
feel that AIA is reviving McCarthyism for the purpose of
silencing those preaching leftist
and Marxist views in the classroom.

Many views, many meanings
by Nancy Erickson
I believe that if there is a God, He must have a
sense of humor. He would have to, to cope with the
confused interpretations of Lent today.
It was the Saturday after Ash Wednesday, the
first day of Lent. I was at sitting at the bar with a
great-looking guy. I was really tryingT to impress
him when he asked, "Want a drink?'
No, I don't drink.
"Really?"
Well, I do, but not right now. I gave up alcohol
for Lent.
"Really, why?"
For God.
"So what's He doing for you?"
Gee, I don't know.
Impressive, Nance.
Later on, when I came home, I thought about
that conversation at the bar and I pondered just
what Lent was all about. I was stuck, so the next
day I asked a few of my friends what they thought
Lent was all about.
Cyndy, a member of the United Church of
Christ, is giving up ice cream for Lent. That is a
pretty noble thine considering that she is really
addicted to the stuff. When I asked her why ice
cream she said, "To make me thinner."
I mean, what does Lent do for you?
"Oh nothing." Except make her thinner.
Well she may not be any closer to God, but at
least she'll be gorgeous by Easter.
I still needed an answer, so I moved on. I figured
that a representative from the Methodist church
would have some theological insight on Lent.
Hey Lisa, what'd you give up for Lent?
"Swearing."
Well that's good. What does Lent mean to you?
"Oh, nothing really, because I'm not Catholic.
Lent means nothing to Methodists, see."
Then why give something up?
"To have an excuse to get rid of a bad habit."

That's not what I was after either.
Next I asked a friend of mine, Michael, who's a
Baptist. I had always heard that Baptists were
'supposed to be really serious about this stuff. You
know, the world really was created in seven days.
I knew for sure he'd nave an answer for me.
Michael, what'd you give up for Lent?
"Baptists don't follow Lent."
Oh dear. Well, what does it mean to you personally?
"It's a nice idea. You don't have to be Catholic
to observe Lent, you know."
Oh, I knew that, but I still was not any closer to
learning about Lent. No one I knew had a real
answer for me. Not the Protestants, or the Methodists or even the Baptists could tell me.
Confused, I turned to my buddy Paul.
Paul, what do you think Lent is all about?
"What is Lent?"
What? I thought everyone knew what Lent was,
or had some idea. Even if it was something like,
"Oh yeah. Lent. That is the stuff you find in your
pockets after you do the wash, right?"
But here was someone who had no idea what
Lent was, much less what it was all about.
Suddenly, as if a bolt of lightning struck, it hit.
Lent is a time of fasting and remembering
everything Christ has done for me. Like Michael
said, it has nothing to do with different churches
or denomonations. It has to do with remembering
that Jesus is my and everyone's best friend. And I
figured that if Jesus could give up His life for me, I
could certainly give up alcohol tor Him.
Having come to this revelation, I found a peace
within my troubled soul.
Unfortunately, giving up alcohol has not really
helped me appreciate Christ's sacrifice. Sure, I
don't get drunk anymore, but every time this beerloving Catholic is offered a drink, I can't help
letting out a string of obsenities because I can t
accept it.
Erikson, a freshman pre-joumalism major
from Burton, is a reporter for The News.
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As a matter of fact, most
condemnations of AIA can be
boiled down to this generic accusation. The vital question, one
yearning to be asked in this
debate, is, "Could this group
successfully employ McCarthyism for this purpose?" My answer is a resounding no.
The matter can be resolved by
heeding the implications of one
word: credibility. Sen. Joe McCarthy, whose actions inspired
the term McCarthyism, was
chairman of the Permanent Senate Committee on Investigations. Not only did he have the
prestige and credibility granted
by the public to a U.S. senator,
but he headed a powerful committee representing (at that
time anyway) even a more veracious U.S. Government.
What credibility does AIA, it's
parent organization Accuracy in
Media or its staff of student
monitors have? Perhaps some
of the most vociferous critics of

AIA can tell you; I surely can't.
Historical factors are ignored
as well in the assumption that
McCarthyism could be successfully practiced by AIA. Sen.
McCarthy began "hunting
Reds" during the Cold War
when anti-Communist fever was
already forming beads of sweat
on America's forehead. Successful McCarthyism just doesn't
have the credibility with the
public to be a threat to academic
freedom, free thought or any
other freedom which we value in
America.
In spite of dire warnings from
both sides of the political spectrum, AIA will do more good
than harm in our nation's universities.
As Malcolm Lawrence of AIA
points out, "The classroom is an
open forum, not an inner sanctum." It is important to remember that academic freedom is
not academic license. For professors, the group acts as a vivid
reminder to present, not nec-

essarily in an unbiased manner,
all sides of an issue.
Academics might liken it to a
nagging toothache which, although painful, acts as a reminder to see the dentist before
the remaining teeth rot. The
ultimate beneficial effect of
AIA's activities comes in the
increased awareness and discussion of issues. It is similar to
the yearly visit of the abusive
Brother Jed to campus. He infuriates both Christians and nonChristians but in the end accomplishes his goal.'
After all is said and done,
Brother Jed harms no one yet
causes many to re-examine and
reaffirm their religious beliefs.
AIA affects us much in the same
way, but the valued beliefs examined and reaffirmed are
those of balance and professionalism in the classroom.
Smith is a junior human-resource management major from
Grove City.

Rec policy singles out karate club
by Timothy L. Greene
Karate at the Student Recreation Center? It's almost
nonexistent now due to the
policy changes this year.
First, they take away the
weapons we train with, saying these are too dangerous.
Have you even been cut by a
butter knife? Well, that's
sharper than any weapon you
will ever find a karate club
member using.
However, the Student Rec
Center (SRC) permits archery, a considerably more
lethal sport. They (SRC officials) may argue that it's
supervised, but weapon training in karate is only allowed
to advanced students. These
people are the instructors of
our students. They have no
fewer than three years of
continuous training.
The next thing they took
away was our controlled point
sparring. Some say this is an
area in which injuries may
occur. Sparring in the American Karate System requires
participants to wear full protective gear. With this protection the sport is safer than
racquetball and probably has
fewer injuries associated
with it than does jogging.
Another point is that when

we spar, we are not going fullcontact, but merely scoring
points, and the hardest blow
you will ever receive is a tap
to the bead or body. Have you
ever been hit by a racquetball? It has a considerably
Seater impact than the conrt in sparring. That rubber
ball becomes quite a projectile, yet there are no regulations on the sport except for
your shoes.
I have been practicing in
the "combatives" room for
six years and have never
heard a word about wearing
shoes in this one room. Now
the workers tell us we can't
Eractice in our bare feet. This
i a tradition that has been
followed by martial artists
for thousands of years. It
allows for calluses to build up
on your feet, which are
needed as you practice barefoot during class situations. It
would be absurd to try to
train with shoes on, because
foot and toe positions are vital
to the kicks involved. With
that last restriction the room
initially designated for martial arts and boxing has no
real use.
If it sounds like I'm disgruntled, I am, because karate does so many good things
for people. It gives them selfconfidence, discipline and

provides a social structure
closely resembling greek life.
It also provides an area
where men and women can
train for self-defense, a situation that deserves more attention on this campus. I guess
it's evident that the SRC is not
concerned with the safety of
the women of this campus,
since they are eliminating
avenues for training in this
highly desirable sport.
Despite the center's responsibility to provide a safe atmosphere for the students'
use, the limitations are approaching the point where all
activities will be in jeopardy
due to "safety" regulations.
Who's to say one sport is
safer than another? Who
makes these decisions? It
should be the students. We
pay our general fees like
other students, yet we are
now being denied use of the
facilities and services that we
have paid for.
These limitations are becoming extiimely unreasonable considering that we
students pay $372 a year to
the SRC, health center and
student organizations. I think
we should have a little more
consideration given to us by
the administrators of these
facilities.
Greene is treasurer of the
Bowling Green Karate Club.

Letters
Quit carping, Phil
I would like to start by thanking
Phillip B. Wilson for sharing his
world-shaking problems with us
in his editorial ''One VAX morning"(Feb. 19). It must be rough
having to run plotters, answer
the phone and read mail.
Let's face it. This slave job
.that you have in the dungeon of
the Math Science Building is a
joke. I am also a computer lab
monitor for Computer Services.
When you are hired, the Job
specifications are very clear. I
agree, you have a lot of responsibility, so why don't you meet
that responsibility: do your job.
Believe me, it's not that hard. It
sounds to me like you want to be
paid for doing nothing.
Do us (the loyal readers of The
News a favor, Phil. Next time
you feel like you are going to
break over your stressful job,
don't tell the world about your
petty problems, just quit
TedLartent
OCMB3824

Only a show
I feel that the Theta Chi fraternity story is a monument to the
potential stupidity of our society. The fraternity put on a

show. There was no malicious
pretense involved, but still some
people thought it was their
''duty" in the "interest of racial
awareness" to moan.
Perhaps if the Theta Chis had
Con a segment that depicted
bra Streisand, we could have
read 200 irate editorials from
women. Does anyone else see
the absurdity in all this, or am I
just crazy?
The point of this is, that you
can read anything you want to
Into anything you see or hear.
If any oppression has occurred, it was when the Theta
Chis were all but physically
forced into making a public
apology because of the idle and
unfounded ramblings of one
group of people who chose only
to see the bad aspects of an
incident instead of taking it as it
was intended.
Look for the good in things,
and if there is nothing bad in
something, don't invent it.
Joseph F. Marino
511 E. Merry St Apt 2

(Feb. 19) Granted, he has the!
right to the freedom of nisi
speech and pictorial representa-1
tion of his thoughts. Must he]
draw pictures that show his min-l
imal intelligence and exploit aj
social upheaval such as cyanide!
in Tylenol capsules? It's badl
enough to hear and read aboutf
people dying because they navel
a damn headache.
Tell me. Mr. Lee, do you everl
have headaches when you cornel
home after drawing such pic-1
tures? I hope you do, so you can!
go to the pharmacy on the cor-l
ner and randomly pick up al
bottle of Tylenol. Maybe itnasl
cyanide in it and maybe it|
doesn't When you are gaspii
for your last breath of ufe ai
E! brain is nearly heinorrhag-l
>lease remember all of those!
have been randomly mur-f
dered by a sociological, homi-j
cidal maniac.

Artist demented
Who gave Don Lee the right to
draw such an asinine picture?

by Walt Emerlne

STU
CHOCK, HOU) Do

too MS*>fi&e

TO OJALK A»t>
TALK AT THE

s*ne Tinef

After you recall these unf o
nate, dead people please
member the demented pict
you drew Feb. 19 that so vividly
displayed your cold-hearted ig-l
norance.
John F. Armani
SOSCloughl

UJELL, 5TWy IT
TAKES &KFAT
OtMlrUTj-ptS OF
MOTOR COO*fclfOATIOtO

ArJD MOORS
OPOA) HOURS
Of PRACT.ee--

VOQPS!
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Olympic qualifier
to instruct clinic
by Ron Frit!
assistant sports editor

Tim Anthony will be the first person to admit he's not a great
athlete, but that hasn't kept him off the 1988 U.S. Olympic racquetball team.
The 21-year-old Anthony, who is sponsored by Red Roof Corporation and Ektelon, will be teaching a clinic tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the
Student Recreation Center.
At 5-foot-10,145 lbs., Anthony realized that basketball and wrestling weren't sports for him, he said. But racquetball was an
individual sport which appealed to him.
"I've tried other sports, but I didn't fit in well on a team," the
Columbus native saia. "But in racquetball, I found something that I
could do and do well. You don't have to be the best athlete in the
world to play."

BG N«w$/Jacqule Pearson
History graduate student, Becky Myers, practices the oldest form
of martial art, Tae Kwon Do, translated "the art of kicking and
punching." Tae Kwon Do differs from karate by using foot

coordination more than hand. A club practicing this Korean-oriented
martial art meets Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 p.m. in
Eppler Center.

Anthony began playing racquetball nine years ago and after
building a reputation in tne northwest part of the country as a topnotch amateur, he was invited to the Olympic Training Center In
Colorado Spring, Colo., in the summer of 1984.
Following extensive training at the center, Anthony was one of six
members chosen for the inaugural U.S. Olympic team. Racquetball
will be an exhibition sport at tne 1968 Summer Games in Seoul, South
Korea.
"First, I was just surprised to be invited to the training center,"
Anthony said. "But to be chosen for the team was unbelievable. It's
■ See Racquetball, page 4.

Tae Kwon Do tradition alive on campus
by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

Tae Kwon Do has been
taught to many people all
over the world for the past
1,200 years and University
students now have the opportunity to be a part of this
tradition.
Mark Lehrer, senior computer science major, founded
a University Tae Kwon Do
Club earlier this semester.
Lehrer, who is also the
president, said Tae Kwon Do
Is the art of kicking and
punching.
"This martial art is not
fighting, but a philosophy,"
Lehrer said. "Tae Kwon Do
teaches coordination with the
hands and legs."
The club is open to anyone

and Lehrer said beginners
and handicapped individuals
are also welcomed.
Lehrer said although not
many students know about
the group, there are 15 members in the club.
In each class, he teaches
basic motions and practical
applications. Later in the semester, Lehrer said he will
teach meditations to the club.
Lehrer started the Tae
Kwon Do Club because he
wanted students to have an
alternative to American Karate System (AKS).
"AKS is a good organization," he said. "Our group is
smaller so I am able to offer
more individual help."
IT TOOK a semester to get
the club authorized through
the Student Activities and

Orientation office and the
Health Physical Education
and Recreation department,
he said.
"I had to write a letter to
the HPER board and send a
constitution to student services," Lehrer said.
Since he isn't paid by the
University, he had to use his
own money for advertisements, flyers and handouts,
Lehrer said.
He would like to see an
increase in members so that
be can have other experienced individuals help him
work with the club, he said.
"I am prepared to offer
assistance to anyone who requires help," he said.
Michael Joe McRill, sophomore elementary education
major, said the club teaches

MONDAY is the last day to sign up for

DonTmiss your chance
to go to Daytona Beach ($215)
or
South Padre Island, Texas ($249)
* Full payment
must accompany sign-up.
* Sign up through Feb. 24
* Payments due by Feb. 24

MBIS!

rtPya -

There are still a few spots
open for both trips, so

TODAY in the UAO
Office, 3rd floor Union.

s»»«sia<uu,J¥uww<*gftaft»«««»aftfta«g5«

not only coordination, but
alsopatience.
"Tie Kwon Do makes me
healthier and confident,"
McRill said.
Lehrer said he wants the
club to compete against other
schools in the future.
"Competition will allow
them (club members) to better understand martial arts,"
he said.
The club will be traveling to
Cincinnati to compete in or
watch a martial arts tournament. Whether the club members compete depends on
their progress, he said.
The club meets in Room 118
Eppler North Mondays and
Wednesdays from 8:45 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. and Fridays
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Celeste —

—

□ Continued from page 1.
Celeste signed the measure in ceremonies in Columbus and
Cleveland. Tne Cleveland signing took place in a vacant building on
the downtown site behind the Terminal Tower that is intended for
the dome stadium. The Greater Cleveland Domed Stadium Corp.
has already acquired about 12 percent of the site, including the
building.
In Columbus, Celeste said the measure would have important
implications for the state's capital.
The Cleveland ceremony was attended by a host of state legislators from the Cleveland area, who guided the Cleveland domed
stadium amendment through the legislature, and local elected
officials and business leaders.
But absent were the three county commissioners who will decide if
and when voters decide the so-called "sin tax."
Commissioners Timothy Hagan and Virgil Brown told the Akron
Beacon Journal they boycotted the ceremony. The third commissioner, Mary Boyle, was out of town Wednesday.
Hagan said the group was "operating as if this tax had been
passed."
"The commissioners are far, far away from putting something on
the ballot," Hagan said.
He said commissioners would not consider a ballot issue until
franchises are signed with the Browns and Indians.
The two teams indicated their support for the stadium by sending
representatives to yesterday's ceremony, and presenting the cap
and T-shirt worn by the governor.
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Olscamp
Li Continjed from page 1.
(poking at alternative ways of
solving the problem.
- "We think it will deface the
buildings," he answered.
Other topics the President addressed included out-of-state
fees for students in the summer,
financial aid and hockey seatCindy Oxender, junior fine

Racquetball.
D Continued from page 3.
a goal every amateur wants to
reach.
"I think it's great that racquetball is going to be an exhibition sport, he said. "It will help
the sport s lot. It needs attention
and publicity now."
: ANTHONY, who just returned
from a two-week tour in Japan
with the Olympic team Feb. ft, is
trying to promote the sport by
traveling and giving clinics.
■ The clinic will feature a threegame match with BG racquetball club's top player, Al Russell, who happens to be a close

arts/art education major and
one of the organizers of the
event, said the breakfast was a
success.
"I was really pleased with the
variety of questions the students
asked," she said. "He (Olscamp) seemed to be concerned."
UAO is planning another
breakfast with Olscamp in
March.

Humor: Nothing to laugh at
Laughs provide restraint escape

friend of Anthony's. Following
the match, the two will be assisting anyone needing help with
their game.
"I've played Tim so often and
I'm good enough that I'm not in
awe of him," Russell said. "But
I still get pumped up every time
I play him. He doesn't make
mistakes."
Anthony said racquetball is a
sport everyone can participate
in.
"It's a timing sport." he said.
"Once you start, you keep gaining confidence and want to keep
playing. You don't have to be big
or fast to play."
THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT
WITH VAUD ID
ONLY S2.00

ESS
TheGobr Murphy's
Purple Romance
Sally Field

Jamei Garner
ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATION
KST
ACTOR

AT 7:30 & 9:30
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Howard Pollio

POII

by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

minutes of the Don Rickles routine, he noticed a dramatic

Instead of dealing with the
topic of humor in terms of punch
lines or one-liners, humor can
studied through its emphasis in
overstepping the boundaries between the sacred and the profane.
"A laugh provides the gesture
of release from constraint," said
Howard Pollio, professor of philosophy at the University of fennesee in Knoxville, in his
lecture, "Taking Humor Seriously," last night.
"A laugh is a radical gesture
from constraint, but is not totally radical since people cant
be without constraint," he said.
In his study on humor and its
constraints, Pollio conducted a
laboratory session with graduate students to determine their
reactions to certain types of
comedy by such performers as
Bill Cosby and Don Rickles.
In this psychology experiment, Pollio noticed tie students
were more receptive to Cosby's
comedy since they were open
with each other and frequently
laughed. However, after Wi

*e had students looking at
their knees and not talking to
each other. They ended up even
more closed," he said.
Pollio's audience at a small
Southern Christian college
showed the same reaction when
he played comedian George Carlin's routine of "The Seven Dirty
Words You Can't Say on Radio/'

EVES - ADULTS $3.50
WEDNESDAY STUDENT NIGHT
$2.00

KEVIN BACON IS JACKCASEY HE TRADED N US
THREf-HECE SLIT FOR ATEf+SPEED

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

*

•

Unfurnished efficiency

$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished

One bdrm. unfurnished
$250.00
All utilities paid

$270.00
includes utilities
Two bedroom furnished

Two bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00

$265.00
plus gas & electric

plus gas & electric

Tim Anthony

CAN IT DA^

Saturday—February 22, 1986
in the Student Recreation Center
oPic*

CTliC CMortiiyt oi Nfttmeu Bt*at'<.t£

(Court 2)

OF

lifter <•*•♦»•»

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

r

214 Napoleon Rd.

•CSL THtATRt DEPARTMENT IN CONJUNCTION
WITH THE DEPARTMENT Of GERMAN. RUSSIAN A
EAST ASIAN LANGUAGES
PRESENTS

A production by HIINZ-UWE HALS, internationally
acclaimed theatre director and well-known Brechi interpreter
from Berlin German Democratic Republic
Thi% i» a contribution to the Mil) aaalvenary of aUrtoJl
■mcNi'i *>■(>. who has been a vital part of the American
theatre wene due to hit oilc in HolUwood during the yean
1940-4'' The play i% a brilliant gamier spectacle, which
parallel! the n*e and fall of Adolf Htlter to behavioral and
vocial patterns of the mafia-type subculture in a satirical
manner lending all ptnn bill ties for theatrical firework*

THI

I
I

Urge 11tem Pizza

(validation required)

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

352-1195

pictf-up jueb one piece c£
trash and throw it awty on-

member of the 1988 Olympic Racquetball Team

Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year
Furnished efficiency

PUT UTTER IN ITS VUQ£
mdKe we the ytfr or~ the...

RACQUETBALL EXHIBITION

UICKSILVER "5HKS2*

In response to the routine, one
woman in the audience drew a
circle of inwardly pointing arrows. After interviewing her,
Pollio said the arrows represented people, such as her
mother and minister, who believe "nice girls" should not
laugh at such material. Pollio
said in this study because this
type of humor is typically used
in situations such as singles'
bars as a sexual tactic, the
woman felt threatened that if
she laughed at this, people
would know her sexually.
"People feel hemmed in by
social forces.The essence of humor is finding the opposition and
stepping over it," he said.

1

$4*25 In-house and Carry-out
$5.25 Delivery
I
\ 362-3551 expires 2-28-86 352-3551 J[

I

Have You Tried Us Yet?

tisi AND rALL or AtTUtO UI

Open audition* continued on Thursday. Feb 19 at 7p m .
410 Univermy Hall All talents and enthusiast* welcome?
Mr Haus has been a most competent and successful
director, whose activities took him all over Vknicrn Eruope
during the past years and for directing, teaching and lecturing
engagements throughout the United States He has produced
shows for theatre departments like Villanvova and NYU and
hn teaching and lecturing tours took him to such prestigious
institutions as Harvard. MIT. Welletley College, the University of Pennsylvania. The Folger library in Washington
DC, The University of Wisconsin at Madison, the University of Kansas, Ohio State University, and many others Mr
Haus is also directing the German langauage version of the
play and is leaching a courieon Brechi and the contemporary
theatre in the GDR for the Department of German. Russian A
East Asian Languages

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Apartments Available for
Summer and Fall

Buy 1 Ft. Long & a large drink

I Gtt 2nd ft. loss far 99'

Buy 1 6" Snack Sandwich &

j GET A FREE LARGE DRINKJ
Not vaUid wftn any other offer.

Not valid with any otnor offer.
No DouMemMta

j

• ■ P>'«I 3/3/14

.SUBQEilfW*

. Sandwiches & Salads

>s7vTOOOOOOOODOOOOeOO<

No Ooubtemeeta

«plr« 3/3/g*

T
$1.00 OFF

■.STEAK AND CHEESE FT. LONG.
Not v»na wim any other of'•>.

npnti] ?u
109 N. MAIN, B.G. JjNo Doutnemeati
OpnlOo.m-2om.Mon.Imi iWw).
PH. 352-8391 lOo m.-3o.m Thurs.. Fn i Sal. 10 a mil p.m. Sun.

521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
2 BR—Furnished
720 Second St.
1 BR—Furnished

-tftr-tritft-k-er-tr-Cr-kft-Cr-tr-k-iftr-tr-er-ec-tr-tr-tri
■a

Support Scholarships!

707 & 711 Third St.
1 BR—Unfurnished
Furnished

Attend the College of Musical Arts
Benefit Concert

71S & 719 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
723 & 727 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
Unfurnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR—Furnished
Forest Apts.—S. College and Napoleon
2 BR—Furnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished

...responsible decisions about drinking and driving

••

* Featuring BGSU Alumni

Night Out" PARTY
FEB 21. 9-12
GRAND BALLROOM
ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring the band

-a

"Ail Stars"

John Newlove Real Estate
For more details, call
354-2260 or 352-6553

■a

(from Toledo)

PRIZES. SEWERAGES. FOOD
THIS EIENT IS FREE AND OPEN TO ALL
laanoao

Jon West, Tenor
(New York City Opera)
and J. Patrick Rafferty, Violin
(Dallas Symphony)

February 24, at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall
Tickets: $15, $10, $5

BGSU Student RUSH TICKETS $2
Available February 24 at 7:45 pjn. in Kobacker Lobby
HAVE VALID BGSU ID AND $2 READY
Catt: 372-8171
**£#■*********■********#*

Elsewhere
Campbell's, FLOC reach terms
TOLEDO (AP)-An tyearold dispute between migrant
workers and Campbell Soup Co.
has ended with word of a new
agreement for union representation for farm workers in northwest Ohio.
Details of the agreements,
covering some 550 workers ana
32 growers, were to be disclosed
Friday at a news conference by
the Toledo-based Farm Labor
Organizing Committee, an independent union.
The agreements were announced Wednesday.
One agreement is for the 150
migrant workers and the 20 to-

mato farms in Ohio. The other is
for the 400 workers and 12 cucumber farms in Michigan. A
representation election will be
held this summer for workers in
the Ohio cucumber fields.
The drive had included a boycott of Campbell's and itsspickle
pi
subsidiary, Vlasic Foods Inc.
The governing board of the
ecumenical National Council of
Churches, which represents 31
religious groups with 40 million
members, had threatened to endorse the Campbell's boycott
unless an agreement was
reached by today.
CAROL FOUKE, the NCC

spokeswoman in New York, said
the boycott will be called off.
She said it was the first time
the NCC has assumed a mediator's role in a labor dispute. The
council has supported boycotts
in the past
Baldemar Velasquez, FLOC
president, was unavailable for
comment, a FLOC employee
who asked not to be identified
said yesterday.
Parties to the agreements say
the pacts set up the structure for
bargaining, dues and union security and include a no-strikeno-lockout clause.

SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON
^\^M/^:

S Shuttle program director named

i

WASHINGTON (AP) - Twotime space flier Richard Truly
took over as boss of the embattled shuttle program yesterday, saving "We've overcome
very difficult times before," and
promising that the cause of the
Challenger tragedy will be found
and fixed.
Truly's appointment, by acting NASA Administrator William Graham, comes at a time
when shuttle flights have been
grounded pending the outcome
of the investigation into the Jan.
28 explosion and destruction of
Challenger and its crew of
seven.
He relieves shuttle boss Jesse
Moore, who had the final word
on all launch decisions - including Challenger's - and who
heads NASA's internal investigation into the accident. Moore
is taking over as director of the
Johnson Space Center in Houston, home base for astronautsin-training and site of Mission
Control.

At a news conference, Graham was asked about infighting
and low morale at the agency
and his own status as acting
administrator.
He said he finds morale high
among NASA's 22,000 employees.
As for his own future, he said
he is prepared to do whatever
the White House asks.

BUT ANOTHER top NASA
official, agreeing to discuss the
situation on grounds he not be
identified, said "The White
House scenario now is to bring in
a white knight soon, because
that worked so well at the Environmental Protection Agency
when they brought Bill
Ruckelsnaus back" following allegations of mismanagement at
the EPA.

ANNOUNCING THE
1986-87
EXECUTIVE BOARD
OFFICERS
President
Vice President Internal Affairs
Vice President of Rush
Secretary
Comptroller
Assistant Comptroller
Social Coordinator
House Manager
Alumni Relations Coordinator

take a
day off
from
smoking

TuMday
t«roo Young wMrtfrMrtct

Chris Klein
Jeff Longwell
Kevin Maruskin
Doug Ruch
Steve Russell
Mike Sieber
Brad Baker
Matt Blank
Bob Craig

W#WlMGfly
JpOOnvitl with OOflK Of•OO I CrkMM

tut

AUTOUCANIAI

NEW ACTIVES

Thurwtay
Mil
AUTOUCANIAI
hfollt^stHMt

UN

Friday
CMwi Stir Fry

chow n> noodln I

tomwcook*

(MM

Sunday
Ml TOU CAN Ul Mfft
noon — 2 pm
Eight hot MhcHem I dokmt IOW bor
IS.TS

UMivasmr UNKrM
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Jeff Wait

5r> DELTA GAMMA -

ANCHOR SPLASH
Feb. 23rd
1-4 p.m.

&

Free Admission
Cooper Pool

ANCHOR SPLASH BASH
PRE-PARTY

a

9-1

<£

Commons

Proceeds to Sight Conservation and Aid to the Blind

Chris Kingston
Dave McClelland
Rob Miller
Randy Slocum
Todd Szopo
Doug Tailford
Dave Tirpak
Todd Urmanic

Matt Blank
Chris Brooks
Brian Chambers
Tony Chenevey
Brian Clapp
Kent Ely
Bill Hutchman
Jon Inglefield

%

4r»dr«dr»flr»ar«Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar»dr«ar"Ar"Ar«ar«Ar»4r»Ar«ir»

SPRING PLEDGES
Don Pattison
John Sailer
Jim Stevic
Rob Thorndike

Matt Caldwell
Matt Ekey
David Kovacs
Bill Moraja
Steve Wolford

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM THE HOUSE OF
THE HEART!
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News Briefs
Flu outbreak normal, study says

Woman foils runaways' capture

COLUMBUS (AP)-Outbreaks of influenza have been
about average in the state so far
this season, the Ohio Department of Health said. But the
chance of it taking a turn for the
worse is nothing to sneeze at.
The agency's periodic survey
of selected schools, hospitals,
clinics and some local health
departments shows much of the
activity in the northeastern
counties, where reports of influenza-like illnesses have been
concentrated, is decreasing.

COLUMBUS (AP) - Janet LeClair had the best of intentions,
but that didn't matter much to
Columbus Police Juvenile Officer James Daugherty.
LeClair, 32, saw a man trying
to keep a screaming teen-age
girl in nis car on the city's near
north side Monday afternoon.
Thinking that he was kidnapping
that girl and another girl with
her, LeClair went on the attack,
pulling one of the girls out of the
car and urging both girls to run.

"It seems to be on the decline
(there)," Tony Payton, the de-

partment's health rplanning administrator, said. 'It's a little
unusual for it to concentrate In
one part of Ohio and not spread
to other parts."
Payton said this has been an
average influenza season so far,
but that could change almost
overnight.
"We're not out of the woods
yet. Influenza season usually
runs through March and April,
he said. "Outbreaks can occur
within a matter of a day or two
because it (the virus) has such a
short incubation period."

Birth defect victims live longer
ATLANTA (AP) - Americans
with birth defects are living
longer than they did a decade
ago. but birth defects remain a
leading cause of early death in
the United States, health researchers said yesterday.
Researchers at the national
Centers for Disease Control reported that their statistical measurement of premature death years of "potential life" lost fell 16 percent between 1970-72
and 1980-82, the latest period for
which complete figures were
available.
In 1970-72, birth defects
robbed Americans of 869,000

Sears of life that they would
ave lived if everyone had lived
to be 65.
Ten years later, the total was
733,000 years. The federal health
agency studied three-year periods to minimize the effects of
year-by-year fluctuations.
"Much of this decline may be
attributed to improvements in
the care of infants bom with
congenital anomalies (birth defects), resulting in an increased
survival rate, the Atlantabased CDC said in its weekly
report.

Man rescued from rock pile
WASHINGTON COURT
HOUSE, Ohio (AP) - Rescue
workers using front-end loaders
and backhoes freed a man from
a pile of limestone rocks
Wednesday, nearly four hours
after he became buried under 15
feet of stone. The man was not
seriously injured, sources said.
"When they finally got him, he
appeared like he only had a lot of

bruises, and he was suffering
from hypothermia, probably, u
was pretty cold down there,"
said Richard Reed, Washington
Court House fire lieutenant.
The man, identified as James
Purdin Jr., 25, of Washington
Court House, was taken by helicopter to Grant Hospital, Columbus, where he was listed in fair
condition Wednesday afternoon.

As a result, Juvenile officer
James Daugherty lost two runaways, including one that he had
tracked for two hours that afternoon. Daugherty filed
charges of obstructing official
business against LeClair
Wednesday afternoon.
"I guess I made a judgement
error," LeClair said. ''But when
I see a 40-year-old man pulling a
teen-age girl into his car, I'm not
King to stand by and let it
ppen," she added.

Grandmother backs visitation bill
COLUMBUS (AP) - A woman
who walked from Cincinnati to
Columbus to underscore her
concern for a bill defining the
rights of grandparents to visit
their grandchildren urged a Senate panel on Wednesday to support the measure.
"We dig into our pockets in
order to pay for court proceedings and attorneys' fees, and we
report child abuse," Mary Helen
Wallace told the Senate Health,
Human Services and Aging
Committee. "But all that does is
make it worse for us and for the
children."

Wallace, mother of five children and grandmother of six, is
backing a House-passed bill that
would give grandparents and
extended family members the
right to file for visitation rights
with their grandchildren.
An artist who teaches and
operates an art supply store,
Wallace made her walk to attend the hearing as state leader
of Ohio Grandparents'-Grandchildren's Rights Inc.
Wallace said she has not seen
two of her grandchildren in
more than four years.

Skier buried by avalanche
ALTA, Utah (AP)-An avalanche roared onto a ski run at
a resort Wednesday, and a teenage skier who was buried in the
snow for 2tt hours died after
rescuers dug him out, authorities said.
The 100-foot-deep, 100-yardwide avalanche struck about
3:38 p.m. from Sugarloaf Peak
and crashed into the side of the
Devil's Elbow ski run at the Alta
resort on top of Little Cottonwood Canyon about 30 miles
southeast of Salt Lake City. It

barely missed several other
skiers, witnesses said,
Al Taylor, who was skiing
near where the avalanche occurred, said it struck without
warning.
"There was no sound," he
said. "It hit the trees and just bang!
"The kid ... had no time."
Taylor said of the trapped youth.
"It was just on him.
About 150 rescuers with specially trained dogs probed the
snow for other victims.

Appalachian Trail
—
—
—
—

transportation
food (except lunches)
mandatory pre-hike March 8 4 9
equipment

DELTA ZETA Proudly Announces
Their New Initiates
CONGRATULATIONS!

B
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Air force contract
still up in the air
CINCINNATI (AP)-General Electric Co. officials are
anxiously awaiting the outcome of this year's multi-million-dollar battle with a
Connecticut competitor for
the contract to supply engines
for Air Force fighter jets.
Officials at GE's suburban
Cincinnati jet engine-building
plant, headquarters of the
company's Aircraft Engine
Business Group, anticipate a
decision any day from the Air
Force on which company or
companies will be chosen to
supply more than $1 billion in
jet engines. The GE plant
supplies engines for commercial and military aircraft.

The past two years. Air
Force officials have split the
contract award between General Electric and the Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft Group of
United Technologies Corp.,
but have given the majority
of the work to GE. Pratt i
Whitney, based in suburban
Hartford, Conn., was once the
prime company hired for the
lucrative supply contract.
In January 1985, the Air
Force ordered 186 F110 engines from GE, against 159
F100 engines from Pratt.
That work was worth more
than 8600 million to GE, and
by 1987 will keep 2,500 workers busy.

12 NOON - GATES OPEN/12:30 P.M. WOMEN'S GAME/3:00 P.M. MEN'S GAME
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But Texaco attorney Paul
Curran told the appeals court
on Feb. 12 that Pennzoil
wants to keep the Texas bond
requirement in force in order
to ''blackmail" Texaco, and
company officials have said
that having to post such a
bond could well force Texaco
into seeking protection under
bankruptcy proceedings.

SATURDAY, FEB. 22, ANDERSON ARENA

[Sign ups are ONLY Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the
UAO office.
$50 non-refundable deposit required with sign
up.

Pam Killen
Julie Le Fevre
Chris Majnarich
Tammy McClain
Julie Miller
Stacie Morse
Any Nusbaum
Ann O'Brien
Debbie Paul
Dawn Piatt
Andrea Sack
Lori Sapp
Diane Skerl
Jinny Smith
Amy Wiley
Sandy Williams

They also denied that Pennzoil was interested in subjecting Texaco to a ruinous
bond requirement.

KENT STATE

— T-Shirts

Kathy A vers
Kelley Baker
Beth Bennett
Lory Brinkmann
Dana Bond
Andrea Cardamone
Becky Cawthra
Chris Corcoran
Cheri Dorton
Eileen Dunn
Maryrose Evans
Lorri Gorno
Chris Granitto
Kathy Halas
Julie Hasford
Cathy Hoeffel
Michele Hopkins

Pennzoil's lawyers argued
that Brieant had no authority
to intervene in the procedures
of the Texas courts, which
require parties that lose a
judgment to post bond for the
full amount before filing an
appeal.

VS.

$125 per person includes:
^=*>^,

NEW YORK (AP)-Texaco Inc. need not post a $12
billion bond required under
Texas court rules before it
can appeal the Pennzoil Co.'s
record-setting damage suit
against it, a federal appeals
court ruled yesterday.
A three-judge panel of the
2nd VS. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld an injunction
issued by federal District
Judge Charles Brieant Jr. of
White Plains, N.Y., who said
last December that the bond
requirement effectively denies Texaco its right to appeal.
Brieant required Texaco to
post only $1 billion, a requirement the company was able
to satisfy by pledging stock in
its Canadian subsidiary.
Separately, a Texas judge
refused yesterday to grant
Texaco a new trial.

FALCON
BASKETBALL

Are you tired of taking that same trip
to Florida every year? Don't get lost in
the crowd. This year, hike the

?L- ,_-^

Texaco bond set
lower by judge

FREE - ROCKY ROCOCO'S
SUNVISORS AND OLD
MILWAUKEE CAN COOLERS
TO FIRST 1,000 FANS.
GET THERE EARLYI!!

ONLY 2 MORE
GAMES TO ENTER
FLORIDA FLYAWAY
• FREE TRIP FOR 4 *

THE CONTINUATION OF
THE JC PENNEY
HALFCOURT HEAVE.
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
A COLOR TV , JUST
LIKE MARLIN RUCK
OF MAUMEE
DID LAST SATURDAY.

STUDENT RECREA TI0N CENTER

1986-87 Employee Selection
&

ES
&

All students interested in employment at the
SRC should take note of the following dates:
February 24

ES

February 27,28

&

March 4

ES
H
&

ES

CONGRA TULA TIONS!

AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ

March 11,12,13
March 18

Applications available at Student Recreation Center at 7:00 a.m. (300 applications available)
Screening of applications at SRC by
staff and student employee board
All applicants must return to the Student Recreation Center (no calls
please)-those selected will sign up for
an interview time on the 11th, 12th,
13th
Interviews held at SRC
Names of 1986-87 (beginning Fall '86)
Employees will be posted at the SRC
and Student Employment.

Call 372-2711 if you have any questions.

i' Sports
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Walk-ons win in the long run
"I was out for quite a while
with the knee injury. But it
kind of got to me. I decided to
give football another shot.
Walking on gave me a chance
to prove myself again."

by Ron Frttz
assistant sports editor

Reggie Oliver is willing to give
all male athletes on campus an
opportunity. It's a long-shot
proposition, but it can pay off in
a big way.
No, Oliver isn't a recruiter for
the armed services, he's in
charge of walk-ons for Bowling
Green's football team.
"Our walk-on program has
had a lot of success," Oliver
said. "We'll give you an opportunity to come out and contribute.
We're looking for the best athletes that will come out."

— Rob Rogers, BG walk-on
Rogers are a few Oliver mentions.
For Rogers, though, walking
on also meant a trip to Fresno,
Calif., for the California Bowl.
Rogers, a junior, was a back-i
inside linebacker and
teams performer who let
for BG last season.
AFTER SERIOUSLY injuring
his knee when be was a junior at
Walsh Jesuit High School, Rogers decided to fry out for the
team last spring. He impressed
the coaches enough to be invited
back for summer practice, and
subsequently, a spot on the
squad.
"I was out for quite a while
with the knee injury," Rogers
said. "But it kind of got to me. I

When Oliver speaks of success, he talks of former Falcon
Martin Bayless, who walked on
the squad when be was a freshman. He went on to become an
All American for BG and is now
a starting safety for the Buffalo
Bills of the National Football
League.
However, Oliver also yammers about some of the present
walk-ons on the Falcons. Chuck
Edgerton, Tony Bell, Jason Zeller, Jeff McSherry, and Rob

decided to give football another
shot Walking on gave me a
chance to prove myself again."
And to see a walk-on like Rogers contribute brings a smile to
Oliver's face.
"It's great," be said. "Since
I'm the one who works with the
walk-ons, it is especially gratifying for me. It tickles me to death
to see them do well."
Oliver said it's tough to find
every good high school football
players, so, sometimes players
get overlooked. The walk-on program gives those players who
were passed over by recruiters a
chance.
"Some guys come from real
small schools in remote areas
that don't get recruited," the

assistant coach said. "Others
play with a guy who has every
body looking at him. so they
don t get noticed. We're giving
them a chance to show everybody that they should have been
recruited."
Oliver said be will keep anywhere between 10 and 15 walkons.
"We're looking strictly for
athletes," be said. "Everybody
wants to run with the ball, but I
see a lot of big guys walking
around campus who could play
on the offensive or defensive
line."
Like Oliver said, it's a longshot proposition, but for a player
like Rogers, it proved to be a
winning gamble.
"I feel real fortunate," Rogers
said. "Everybody should feel
like they can come out for the
team. You'll never get a chance
to prove yourself until you try."
Anyone interested in trying
out for the Falcons football team
there will be a meeting Tuesday,
Feb. 25at 2:30 p.m. in the weight
room on the East side of the
stadium.

leers, cagers home again

Swimmers beaten
Bowling Green's men tankers were pummeled by Ohio State
57-27 last night in dual meet competition in Columbus.
The Falcons could manage just two winners against the
powerful Buckeyes.
BG's freestyle relay of Chris Bimbrich, Corky Thine, Lea
Szekely and Tim Greica won the 200-yard event.
Bob Walker continued his early season success with a win in
the 100 breaststroke with a clocking of 1:02.58.
The men's swimmer's record fell to 4-6 overall.

Club volleyball triumphs
Senior captain Mike Payne led
BG and was named star of the
game.
Junior Scott Schultheis led the
Falcons in the blocking department. He registered six solo
blocks and 20 assists.

Bowling Green's men's club
volleyball team bested the University of Toledo Wednesday in
Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association action.
The Falcons easily topped the
Rockets 15-3.15-9,9-15, lM. The
win raised their overall record
to 4-3 and their league mark to 41

The club team's next match
will be at the College of Wooster
tomorrow.

Falcons fester
for the Flashes
center spot for BG, ave
8.3 points a game. The Falcon
captain leads the team in rebounds, hauling down 10.2
boards a game.
Stephanie Coe rounds out the
Falcon front, popping in 13.4
points a game.
"We have to work on our ball
movement (between now and
Saturday)," Voll said. "We also
need to work for maximum
shots from all areas."

by Paul SIM
sports reporter

Q

FLAMES

BOWLING GREEN VS. KENT STATE
WHEN: Sat., Feb. 22, 3 p.m.
WHERE: Anderson Arena

BOWLING GREEN VS. ILLNIOS-CHICAGO
WHEN and WHERE: Tonight & Tomorrow 7:30 in the
BG Ice Arena

BOWLING GREEN:

BOWLING GREEN:

Nickname: Falcons
Record: 7-17, 510 in the MAC (tied for last)
Head coach: John Weinert. 10th year (144-127)
Returning lettermen: 6
Last Game: BG lost to Northern Illinois 67-65 Wednesday
for its fifth straight setback.
Tentative Starters: Joe Gregory (G). Brian Miller (G), Jim
Smith (F), Anthony Robinson (F), Steve Martenet (C).
Players to watch: Lamon Pippen, (F) tallied 16 points
against the Huskies. Jim Smith (F), second on the team
with a 15.8 ppg. James Tyler (F), scored 15 points off
the bench in the loss to the NIU Wednesday.

Nickname: Falcons
1985 record: 2313, 21-9 in the CCHA (second)
National Ranking: unranked
Head coach: Jerry York, seventh year (162-10712)
Returning lettermen: 14(F-10, D-3, G-l)
Last Weekend: BG split with Miami, winning 5-2 and
losing 7-6 in overtime. The Falcons have lost seven of
their last eight games.
Players to watch: Dan Kwilas (G), with a 4.80 goals
against average, may start in place of injured Gary
Kruzich. Has played in only seven games
lamie Wansbrough (RW), third in the CCHA with 62 points and the
holder of BG's record for most goals; Paul Ysebaert
(C) is sixth in the CCHA with 53 points.

Series record: BG 17-0-1
Last series: BG swept (JIC at Chicago, 4-3. 4-0

Series record: BG 58-33
Last meeting: KSCJ won 84-72.

Record: 9-14, 6-9 in the MAC (tied for last)
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Underneath the FUN & MUSIC the aerobic workout focuses on:
- Aerobic conditioning
-Overall muscle tone
9
-Weight control
- Improved self-image
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- Flexibility and balance
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Edited by Trade Michel Jiffe
ACROSS
1 Alike
S Boorish
9 Actor Farr

14 On — will

S

2 bdrm. - Unfurnished -

9V4 mo. $350.00
12 mo. $315.00
94 mo. $325.00
12 mo. $290.00

Tenants pay electric & gas
Central Air
Gas Heat
• Fall Special — $100 deposit
for Qualified Tenants
Greenbriar Inc.
352-0717

15 Stravinsky
Daiiet score
16 African
antelope
17 Pasternak
heroine
18 Relay lor one
19 Directs one s
course
20 Pre'ik with
master or metei
21 Period ol
lasting
22 Actor Harrison
23 Hackneyed
25 Peg
27 Stitch
30 Star m Scorpio

32 — time

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

2 bdrm. - Furnished -

MR. BGSU
CONTEST
Sunday Feb. 23
Grand Ballroom
2pm
7pm

The Flashes showcase Jennifer Grandstaff, averaging 10.8
points a game, and CherylMadden, tallying 6.0 markers an
outing from the backcourt.
BG is coming off a loss to
Northern Illinois on Wednesday.
The Huskies toppled the Falcons
65-61.
Voll expects his cagers to bounce back.
"I don't look for the loss to
have an effect on us. Northern
played real well," Voll said. "At
this stage of the game, there
shouldn't be any adverse effect
from a loss like that.
"There are too many games
left, and we have to be optimistic."
Tip-off is at 12:30 p.m.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Enjoy 45 energizing minutes of
bending, stretching and various
exercise movements set to upbeat musk and blended together to create a safe, fun and
effective AEROBIC WORK-

I

Sherri Voyles and Paulette
Backstrom share the point
guard position for the Falcons.
The two playmakers average 3.8
and 5.1 points a game, respectively.

"They're going to rebound
real hard, so we're going to have
to get to the boards on them,"
Vou said. "We're also going to
see some pressure from them
defensively. They will probably
come at us man-to-man."
BG counters the KSU forwards with some talent of its
own.
JACKIE Motycka leads the
Falcons in scoring, tossing home
16.5 points a game. In tier last
two outings, the 6'0 forward has
averaged 20 points.
Joelyn Shoup holds down the

Nickname: Golden Flashes
Head coach: Jim McDonald, 4th year (56-54)
Returning letterman: 7
Last Game: The Flashes were beaten 70-58 Wednesday.
Tentative Starters: Terry Wearsh (C), Russ Kotalac (F),
Ray Kubani (F). Bill Toole (G), Londell Owens (G). •
Players to watch: Terry Wearsh (C), leads the Flashes in
scoring with a 15.1 ppg. Bill Toole (G), is second tallying
13.4 ppg.

One area will be Rhonda
Moore's neighborhood. BG's perimeter guard currently shoots
at a 48 percent clip, gooa enough
for 14.3 points a game.

"When we were at Kent State
(earlier this season), we had a
battle right down to the wire,"
Voll saitl "When I look at their
record, it scares me. I know
what kind of players they have."
Center Judi Dum leads KSU in
scoring, averaging 16.5 points a
game.
Amy Schuler and Kathy Garvey join Dum on the front line,
averaging 12.0 and 8.0 points a
game, respectively.

KENT STATE

ILLINOIS-CHICAGO
Nickname: Flames
1985 record: 14-211, 12-18 in the CCHA (sixth)
National ranking: unranked
Head coach: Val Belmonte, fourth year (42-101-4)
Returning letterman: 15 (F-10, D-4, G-l)
Last Weekend: Michigan State swept the Flames 4-2, 7-2
Players to watch: Jeff Nelson (C), 18th in the CCHA
with 41 points, is the Flames" top scorer; Mike Rucinski
(W), is second to Nelson with 40 CCHA points; Goalie
Brad Ryan has a 5.23 goals against average.

^jLtfjftk

When the Falcons fought the
Flashes in the first contest, the
Flashes fell in the final minutes
on a few Falcon free-throws.
Try that again, only quicker.
Bowline Green's women's
basketball team will try it again
Saturday at Anderson Arena,
when thev entertain Kent State.
The Flashes wallow in last
Silace in the Mid-American Conerence with a 3-12 record, but
BG coach Fran Voll expects a
battle to the buzzer.

pre-judging
Finals

$2.00 Afternoon Session
$3.00 Evening Session
$4.00 All Day

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

33 Crafty
in Cordoba
36 Chip enhancer
37 Char
38 Anthony Bur
gess novel
1960
41 Country road
42 Lao-tse s path
43 Tarnishes
44 A wink is as
good as —
45 Reason for an
oil da>
47 Sun speech
48 Stan s partner
49 Sandal feature
53 Key kme e g
54 Spick and span
56 Org lor
Trapper John
57 Round Off
60 Vapor Preii*
61 Preiudtce
62 — of Two
Cmet
63 Bknd unit
64 Used car
lot sio/v
65 Antiquated

66 View*
67 Trait carrier
DOWN
1 Sa*ora

2 Separated
3 Caiias or
Montessori
4 NOW concern
5 Infrequent
6 Kampala s
country
7 Shaw s Eliza
becomes a
veterinarian'
8 Cham sufli"
9 The — m the
Crown
10 Author Haley
11 isle m the
Irish Sea
12 NeignDor of III
13 Asner and Koch
21 Slowly 10 Solli
22 Lull
24 Praised

33

— Shrugged
Rand
Ladd role
Type of sax
Rangy
Like a prat
Artist LeRoy
Applied a
lubricant
50 Rear
34
35
39
40
46
48

51
52
53
55
57
58
59

With lull lorce
Obsolete
Soccer great
Periods
Evil
Airline aobr
Cauldron

60 Inquire
6i Tote

ANSWER TO PHeyiOUSPUmt

26 Dam
27 Gertrude
the poet
28 Make into law
29To.is
31 Touchable
32 Basketball term
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION JUNIORS ANO SEtwORS
Look II your on campus nwabox to eee how you
can gel • Marathon Credit Card with no annual
lea'
Indoor 2 bal soccer officials mandatory clntc
Fab 21. 300-5 30 pm Bring whistle read
rules, take teat SRC Conlerence Room
The SPRING SEMESTER EDITION ol me
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
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ALPHA PUS. FLBS. < SIGMA CHI'S:
THB WEEKEND WILL BE THE TEST TO SEE
WHAT TEAM IS THE BEST YOUR COACHES
KNOW YOU'RE NUMBER 1 AND EVERYONE
ELSE WILL WHEN THE CONTEST IS DONE
GET EXCITED FOR ANCHOR SPLASH LOVE
YOUR COACHES,
MELONV. KELLY, a KITTY
ALPHA XI SWIMMERS
Good luck m the OG Anchor Spleen We
love you!
Slelers ol Alpha XI Deka

Mng
over 160 registered orgenizattone Is
avaMMe now m 405 Student Services
UAO MONDAY MUSICIANS
SOULOOUY
FEB 24. 5 6 PM
PHEASANT ROOM
CO-OP CLUB
Neil mealing
Monday. Feb 24, 730
p m Location 203 Hayes Hal
Topic Finding a job on your own
Meeting is open to al. expecialy those Interested In finding a co-operative education too
or an ntemship belore graduetlon
DON'T MISS THE 1M8 ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE A VOYAGE INTO
EXCELLENCE
Friday night Shabbal services f> 00 pm at
120 Slate SI Apt C-1 For information can
354-8420
HERS Are you ati out there? Then come to
the Human Services Club meeting Sunday
February 23 at 7 30 p m in the Living Center In
the Home Economics butkkng al maiors
welcome so HERB prove you're sti out there
and come to the HSC meeting1
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD FRIDAY NIGHTS
Come to DUNAMIS
Christian Fellowship
This Friday 7.30 PM
112 Lite Sciences
ALL ARE WELCOME

LOST & FOUND
Found key on elver thread In University Hal
Cal 372-51 73 to claim
FOUND Benmd Cemetery on Ridge 3 keys on
quarter sue silver key nog Cal 354-7618
LOST Gray BGSU backpack w-Engksh books I
notebooks Very valuable to owner REWARD'
Cal 372-2603. no questions asked or return to
214 West Hal
LOST WOOL WINTEH COAT FRIDAY NIGHT
AT DOWNTOWN BAR IF FOUND. PLEASE
CALL
352-4956

RIDES
1

HELLO TAKE ME WTTH YOU TO PITTSBURGH THIS WEEKEND
SSS CALL
353-8003
Lost Gold necklace with a dkunond and 2
pearls on Sat Feb 15th between Mac East
and Anderson Arena Great sentimental value
Reward1 Cal 372-5007

SERVICES OFFERED
Al your typng needspromt 4 professional
Cava 352-4017
Have your special event video taped Date parbee, lormals. weddings, etc Cal 353-1809 or
3528429

Anchor Splaan teem Kappa Sigs. Alpha Slgt
and Delta Zetaa' Good Luck to the 1 team
Love. Coachea Amy and Beth
ATTN
SENIOR CHALLENGE TEAM
CAPTAINSRemember to turn in your team member's
names to Alumni Center by Tues.. Feb. 25
Aim Sigma PN EpHona. Delta Upalona. I
Alpha Gamma Deltas"
Get excited for Anchor Splash mo weekend'
We know our team Is going to win because
you're No II" Good Luck to our Mr Anchor
men"
Love your coaches,
Susan. Karen. & Anne
Wins Hunt.
At 8:00 p m , you as my date I expected lo find
but instead you choose to paly with my mind.
Even though you were my second date the date
party sol turned out greet Thanks for the good
Love. Jayne
CHRIS REED GET READY TO PARTY WITH
THE SNAKES. SIGMA NU STYLE' V 1 T WILL
BE THE TEST Of ENDURANCE WHO WIU
WIN THE BET? WE SHALL SEE SATURDAY
NIGHT AT BIG PARTY LOVE. NICKY'S DOUBLE TYME
Congratulations Steve Oddo and Juke Holer on
your recent PI Kappa Phi-Alpha Gamma D*Ha
engagement Beat ol kick from the brothers ol
PI Kappa Phi
Congratulations Chuck Stephen and Lisa
Franks on your recent PI Kappa Pht-Tri Dan
pinrang Best ol tuck from the brothers ol PI
Kappa PM
Congratulations Alicia Emmerth on being awarded the Florence Cumer Awwd at Scholarship
Dessert* Your Phi Mu Sellers are proud ol you
A we love you!
Crafty Woman
You are not kjat another phone number to me I
would have slopped by. but knowing how
violent you and your roomie can get. I didn't
want to take any chances. I was surprised when
you cased the next day, then the newspaper.
•mars next OH CRAFTY ONE Maybe with my
"deeang" money, we could do something some
weekend Your Friend. Tom 'Psycho' Hansen
Dave,
Thank* lor the best 6 months ol my We Happy
Anniversary"
Lota ol Love,
Diane
Deka Game-get in shape lor an excellent Anchor Splash weekend of kicking some yahoo
and partying! -Phi Deka
Dolts Phi Mu's. Sigma Nu's
The winning combination lor Anchor Splosh get
ready lor an exceeont weekend*
Love, your OG coaches!
EMMYLOU.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY1 SINCE YOU'RE NOT A
BEGINNER YOU DONT HAVE TO USE TWO
HANDS! HAVE A GREAT DAY! LOV. LYNNERS
Gel Psyched:

PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Fiee pregnancy
lest Oblecttve no. CH now 354-HOPE
14673) Hra. M. Th 12 noon-8pm T.W 10
am-2pm; Sat 12 noon-2pm
Lose Weight tor Spring Break
Lose up lo 29 KM -month
100% money back guarantee
Cal 353-0143 lor more information

HEY ALPHA GAM SENIORS
WE MISS YOU, HOPE TO SEE YOU THIS
WEEKEND LOVE, YOUR SISTERS

•"Computer Discounts* ••
IBM Computera-PC. XT. AT
Printere-CHon. Okioata. Star
Drsks-Dysan. Maial. Verbatim 3M
Monrtors-Amdek. Taxan. Princeton
Cables-Par -Ser any length
Many ace Cal Jeanne 354-7968
or 354-8020

PERSONALS

A D Pre. Goo Phoo Boo'* and Pliee,
Get ready lor the Splash.
The weekend's sure to be a Basil.
Beet ol Luck at Cooper Pool.
We know you guys are gonna nee.
Your Dee Gee Coaches
ALAWE EMENS
GOOD LUCK AT MACS"
Think positive and Deleve
And you'i do line
Remember:
It at chance that makes Mtors.
But heart* that make Menda.
God's Love and Mine Dee

JUUE CLEMENT: I am sorry lo aae you go but
you I be beck to perty cause your couski thinks
you ire greet' I love youl- Laura PS See you
m Buffalo
KelNolen
Congrats' On making the ponton of Corporate
Manager We knew you oouU do I ( you war*
ao looking forward lo «! Good k»! Love. Karen
• Teem*
KBSTEN BUTTON
Congratulation* on your Alpha XI Delta Sigma
Alpha Epelon pawing lo Pwrryl
Love, the Alpha Xl's
Leadership Exec
Itshere. the day we've al been wartmg lor The
countdowns begun until th* end. But
remember, let's be prolessional
LI Crystal.
Congrats on Mailing your pledging Gel reedy
to celebrate your activation
Sigma Nu Love i Mine,
your beg. Carrie MM
Lonely. Need s date?
CalDeletlme

1-800-972-7676

HEY AXO'S, SAE'S AND PHI PSTS"
(What a whining combination) Gel excited lor
Anchor Splash! Good Luck'
Love, your coaches
HEY PHI DELTS. PI PHIS AND CHIOS'
ANCHOR SPLASH IS FUN FOR ALL,
ITS REALLY GONNA BE A BALL
ITLL BE FUNNER THAN ITS EVER BEEN.
ANO YES. BY GOSH. WE'RE GONNA WIN!
LOVE. YOUR DEE GEE COACHES.
VANESSA, TRACEY ANO CINDY
HKJGS. THANK YOU FOR A GREAT TIME
SATURDAY NIGHT I MISSED YOU LOTS! I
LOVE YOU ANGEL' SMILES FOREVER
YOURS, JAY
I.M WOMENS AND COED INDOOR SOCCER
ENTRES DUE WED FEB 26 BY 4:00 P.M. AT
108 STUDENT REC CENTER
Indoor -2 bat soccer officials needed Pick up
referral ri Student Employment
Office
J.T.'a Plzz*
14" Cheese Pizza-Only $2 75
Phone 352 5475

LSAT-MCAT-GMAT GRE
NTE-CPA REV1EW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419) 536-3701 TOLEDO
Marts Eeway,
Concyatusrllone on receiving the President s
Award at Scholarship Desserts You ve been a
terrifftc Phi Mu President' Thanks' Love. Your
Phi Mu Slaters
MARK RHONEMUS
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY!
I LOVE YOU.
CINDY
Men ol BGSU
Be sitting by your phone* March 1, March 6.
and March 15 On* ol the** days Kappa Kappa
Gamma w* M having Its Dash Data Party. A
Kappa could be eating you'
Mchele Schal!
Gel psyched lor White Rose activation
tonight
Love. Michele

J.T.'a Pizza
16" Cheese Pizza-Only $3.75
Phone 362-6475
J.T.'a Pizza
10" Cheese Pizza--One/ $1.76
Phone 362-5475

M*e Renzl: For a special Wlhday treat maybe
we w* rearrange your living
room Happy 22nd Birthday!
Love. Kim. Michele. Joan. Pebble
Missing in Action- I week later
Anne 4 Kevin never seen
survived by: everyone at Anna's party
Speedy, not seen after 11 00
survived by Beth: left holding 2 warm
beers
Guido leal seen peeing out ol Union Parking
Lot
survived by Nancy: caaYvj him a Jerk and staggering home
Watson lest seen in the shower
survived by Michele wet headed, wearing a
lowel and staggering home
Fumey leal seen staggering down Elm in Black
Negtoee
holding Red Bra. one can ol Cempbel's
Cr**my Potato Soup (Al Natural) "Ewrythlng
you've always wanted in a soup., end less'
survived by Jura.: holding 2 warm beam $ 2
cigarette*
Old Anyone REALLY survive the Heart
Attack?
Nick
Tonight's the night' Tomorrow's the night' Ac
Itvaoon and Big Party In one weekend We w*
survive-in**
LIMtcheee
Phi Taus. Betas. S Alphe Xl's
Get psyched lor Anchor Sptaah!
Love, your coaches
P»e Say Whet U.
Saturday night la not far away.
Easty the kjdgee you wi sway,
You may be a gimp,
But you're sure not a wlmpl
Knock am deed Toddt
Love, Your DM Gee Coach**
SCHOOL'S A BEACH
Don't you want to get out of windy B G ? Go to
McDonalds and ask lor your free cheeseburger
wrapper and win a trip to Daytona Beech from
AM680 WFAL Cal 2-2195 tor detain on how
to win!
SENIOR CHALLENGE IS COMING!
SENIOR CHALLENGE IS COMING!
SENIOR CHALLENGE IS COMING'
Sig EPS and O.U.'l
Gat psyched lor 00 Anchor "ptoahl What aaMo
we make"
Sisters ot AGO
Sigma Nu's and White Roses.
HOP ARTY
la aknoet hero!
Big Michele.
Who could ask tor a batter big?' Th* « the
w**k*nd to celebrate, especially with my
grarvdbig In town. But no bedtime stones tor
Debbie or ether of us. hopefuly LI Mtchste
BRYAN TAYLOR
Happy 21st Btrthdayl Are you embarrassed?
How could we do IN*?

Lout,
Attention lutur* MCO students
Mary J*rg* Happy Hour* on Sat.. Fab. 22I
Happy 21 at birthday and get payched for • aid
Urn*!
Love, violet. Lisa and Fetes
I
ATTENTION
Footbel wak on players
Organizational MssHng-Tuee., Fab. 25, 2:30
p m Stadium Weight Room (East
Sid*)

It's no secret...
in the Classifieds!!!

Christina
Slater* ol Phi Mu.
Cutjurati«*»'■■ on your great ecmevemental
You ana always In my been. Jute
Spend a semeetor In England oka) earn 15
hours BGSU credit! For mar* Into : Wed ntghta
al 7 30 l) 411 South Hal or
cat Beth at 2-4667 or Keey at 24)462.
SPRMG BREAK on the bMch at South Padre
■rand. Daytona Beech. Sort LauderdaM. Fort
Walton BMch or Mustang Island-Port Aranees
from only $89: and eking al Steamboat or veil
from only $66! Deluxe lodging, pamea. goodie
bag*, more.. Hurry, cal Ouncraa* Tours tor
more teomtaaon and reeervaoone tot tree
1-800-321-5911 TOOAYI When your Spring
Break counts count on uunchaeo.

The Chi Os, PI Phi's and PM DM* 0*4
Gomel
0*1 PeychM tor Anchor Spleen I
"COUCH POTATOES BEWARE": SUE 3*7
SE M TOWN FRIDAY FOR YOUR HAPPY
MRS. SO SUPER GLUE YOUR SCREEN DOOR
INTO PLACE. OURS JUST COLLECTS SNOW
THEM DAYS.

The Brothers ol Phi Deka Theta would Ste lo oiler a belated congrstulatione to Dan Longaore
and Sherry SMz lor the. PN DM-PN Mu

Th** Spring-One/ 1 month tl break
Great Selection of Spring Clothes
At 20* oil
ET CETERA-113 Raeroed SI

Wend* Beck
Tha weekend I* finely here! I know you wortred
r easy hard on the Leadership Conlerence and I
hop* everything goes wet' Have a great
weekend'
Love, Dana
Why look good, when you can look GREAT!
Cal now lor a FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 4
makeover 352-9602
•••OJaJLA. I
DONT FORGET NOMWATIONS
DUE FRBAY MARCH 7THI
Alpha Gems
Com* try Execi Cooking Skills
See you Sunday morning at 10:00
•orbreaktsst

ANCHOR SPLASH BASH
PRE-PARTY
FM. 22, Mi Commons

SIGMA PM EPM.ON BROTHERS,
DRIVE FOR THE HEART!
HEARO FUND DRIVE 1941
SIGEP SAM

Symphonic Band Concart
Friday 2-21, 8 pm Kobackar

"■JONROLWMQ'"
CONGRATULATIONS SWEETIE"
YOU LOOK AWESOME"
I CAN'T WAIT TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR
"PHYSICAL THERAPY""
I HOPE WE CAN CELEBRATE 'REAL
SOON"
SaSLEI
LOVE, TWSH

WANTED
1 tomato roommate needed Imnvjdlatery to
subleeee apt. lor mis spring and summer Cal
364-7603 for more formation
2 F. wanted. 1 block from campus
SI10-nvjnmlut*0es Cal 352-1245 tor FHSprtng 1966
2 tomato roommatee needed lor 88-87 school
year Abo svaaabie tor summer Pretor nonsmoking Carol or Heidi 352 5663
Female housemate needed to share 2 bdrm
house Cat tor more Info. Pat 364-2389, after
5 p.m. weekdays.
Femsto needed lo lubleeaa apt. For more normatkm cal Kathryn 353-2019.
Female roommat* (s) needed lor summer end
or 86-87 Big apt close to campus Cal soon
353-7704.

CALLEN DUSOIS
YOU'RE THE MST1II
LOVE, YOUR "NEEDY" FRIEND

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEO IMMEDIATE
LY: ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
REASONABLE RENT. CALL 352-7866.

CONGRATULATIONS JENNY BOOTH ON
WINNING THE JACKIE QRHOONS AWARD!
YOU ARE WONDERFUL!

Marketing-Wood County area. Above average
person needed to k)ln progressive company
Company training lor thoee who quelry. Part or
tut Urn* 352-7092.

DM* Gammas and Phi D*Ms: Get excited lor
Anchor South! You're doing s greet |ob!
Dinner In London?? An *v*nlng In Parte??
For more info.: 411 South Hall, Wed. nlghti al
7:J0 or cell KeHy a I 2-4452 or Beth at 2-45*7.

1M1 Masbu CkweK Chevy SW. AM-FM. ar
cond. Crutoe control: Rear Defroal. Good
a: $3500: 2-1564 Phi
8 rronti ok) AKC Slberen Husky Beet offer
CM 352-2325 after 5:00 pm.

FOR SALE! 1965 CADILLAC "EL CAMWO"
Stock on whae wth names and mural AM-FM
etsr*o--CM**lto (Pioneer) Sunroot. truck m»rora, 200 s> at shocks, and 4 , 8 loot bed
$850 or beet oltor over $600.00. Cal
354-0612 after 6
wsekrtghts
FOR SALE: NKON 75 150 MM ZOOM LENS.
ASWNQ $76 OR BEST OFFER CALL JOE AT
372-6866 OR 353-0007

6eth Lynn MacMurdo:
Congretulatlone on your now KD office. Youl
do a great tobl Luv y*.
Your Gamma Phi Beta Roomie. Sue

DMtos a Betty Horeath
With a Phi Psl Dad and a speael Mom,
this Me Gamma Phi cant go wrong.
Hope you have a fun weekend'
Low Always, Jl

FOR SALE

Chevy Monza. 1878. V-6. auto., sunroot. run*
vary good. $1,500. 82331 70

TAMMY CLAUSON,
HAPPY 22N0 BIRTHDAY' I LOVE YOU BABE
YOUR ACTWNIZER. JVM

ANCHOR SPLASH!
a£ THERE!

Laura and Gay*
J.T.'a Pizza
French Bread Pizza-Only $1 75
Phone 352-5476

SUSIC3
Thanks lor the son'
Keep in touch' Paatee'

Vdeybel Officials needed Pick up referral at
Student Employment Office

MM

DM Zees
Theta Chls
Lambda Chit
and PI Kaps
lo WIN Deka Gamma Anchor Splash on Sun
Your Dee Gee Coaches era rooting for
you! Wendy, Juke. Amy

Abortion
Free Pregnancy Test
Morning After Treatment
Center for Choice
151 N. Michigan
Toledo One
(4191 255-7769

Have tun In the aun at Rio!
Don't wortt loo hard, ft rn.es you!
GOOD LUCK'
Love, your a Kathryn

ForSM
Micro Seeo MB- 10BekD.lv. Turntable
Realstlc PreAmplher
Both si exceeent ccvidition $50 00 must Ml
CM Eric 353-2106.
MILITARY OVERCOATS"
Long trench coals m a vertety ol Use 4 styles
lArmy, Navy. Air Fore*. Manees) Cal Art at
2-1830
OH Mark IV ■*, 160. Geze ttndinge
Greet tor a beginner. $65
Pel Dlgrvtu 352-7816
Pioneer SX-5SO Receiver. Sharp RMO
tape deck Pioneer Speakers. $200
Pet Dignen 352 7918
Sony recarrer. AM-FM-CaaMft* plua
•psekar*. Good sound CM 352-0288.

2

reader twin wan 2 Iz" Mac speekers 1300or beet oiler Call 35 J-7s05.
YAMAHA 120 WATT 6" by 9 speekers
BEST CAR SPEAKERS. SOUO
PAB $210. ASKI*G$126
SONY Stereo Caaeett* Deck
FEATHERTOUCH FULL LOGIC CONTROL
DOLBY BandC$120.
CALL FAST-372-4687

FOR RENT
1 bedroom fijmiehed apai.nents year leases
August to August. 362-7464.
2 b*droom funashed apartments
648 Sixth St. $450-mo. plu* Mac.
352-8467 between 12 4pm
2 bedroom lurnlehed apartments School year I
I 352-7464.
2 melee needed to subleeee apt. vnmed WS
pay $100 ol your rani. 521 E. Merry. Cal Carl
or Keith al 362-7346.
4 bedroom houe*. half block from campus
$585 00 month I uter*. 12 month lease only
Avetabie FM 1886 CM 1-874-7874 after
5:30 p.m.

Roommate needed JmmomMil) lo share 2
bedroom duplex Cal 352-2800
1-2 1*

I non-smokmg roommetee
'IS only. Call 1724)46
(Nicky) or J72-4S4S tor Amy tor mare details.
Aa*tl»»«lll at 5th I Elm, specious, within
walking dlstance

Ctom wet managed 2 bdrm turn apt*. Summer a FM rentals Include mtcroweve ovens lor
your convanktnea. 704 5th St., 352-3445
House* 4 Apt*, tor 86-87 school yaar
SmrttvBogge Rentals Office 532 Menviee. rest
352-9457 between 12-4.

ONE FEMALE roommat* lor F a S 86-87
Vaege Green. Cabal, AC, Otaltw.. 1 bdr .
reeaoneoty priced Cal Steel 354 1623

Houses and Apertments ckjee to campus foi
summer 1986 and 86-87 school yaar
1-267-3341.

DON'T Mil THE 1M* ANNUAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE...A VOYAGE INTO
EXCELLENCE

HELP WANTED

Large newly decorated 2 bdrm apt Washer
dryer hook-up S350-mo pka uH. Ava4eble|
4-15-88 514 W Wooeter. 354-1753

HAWAIIAN PARTY
TONITE, 8 O'CLOCK
4 D'S CLUB-7TH AND HIGH

AIRLINE HIRING BOOM! $I4$39.000!
Stewardesses
Reservationlsts' Call lor
Gukto.Ceseatt*. Newsservice.
(916) 944-4444 X UAW2

HEY ZBrS, ATO'S ANO KAPPASGET PSYCHED FOR AN INCREDIBLE OELTA
GAMMA ANCHOR SPLASH-fTS GONG, TO
BE GREATILOVE, YOUR DO COACHES,
TRACY, MARY
ANO STEPHANIE
•

Ann Computer Science Grade: We n**d your
experience wtth schools service cantor -or IBM
os-mvs CobM on In* sysleme IvUplut. Mi"WSaaM OPaMllilQB.
Cal Bob Hal anytime al (216) 338-1610 or
wrtto. Robert R Hal Tachracaal ConeJtant.
P.O. Box 113 Novelty. OH, 44072

JENNY BOOTH ANO CONNeE DELVECCHKjT
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING SELECTED
FOR "ALL GREEK WHO'S WHO." WE ARE
SO PROUD
OF YOU MM
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA IS PROUD TO
WELCOME ITS PAST INTERNATIONAL
■ROBERT, SALLY WTSCHKE. TO MSU
ANO TO THE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE,
LARAFMH
Wet. Sunday's almost hare! You've mad* it
through months of potatoes, tun*, gruelng
• work-outs, tuna, rraoriight hunger pang*, tuna.
OMM ol diet pop, and tuna You've worked so
hard, and now It's your time to shine' Good luck
Sunday- I'm behind you el the way. Love. Barb
LT Kalhy Cmok. Happy 11th Srtthdayl Hope
yaw day hi reeky specie!.
Lore, your Hg
LOPJ XOKINOACONGRATULATIONS! YOU'VE DONE A FAN
TASTK JOB' OELTA GAMMA ANCHOR
SPLASH IS GONG TO BE A BLAST!
LOVE. YOUR UL' MARY
eWMARBTOAviLv
HAPPY VALENTINE'S OAYI
THANX FOR WAITtNO ANO
FOR ONOERSTANDINQ.
I LOVE YOU FOREVER!

PAMZUPPAS

OMd kto> m mnmm
I'm sure you'l hate a bell
« there are tountaine, I know
•Ml be,
Btwsr were th*M Freach guys
("ekiouni
I'LL MM YOU!
Lore, your LrWe. MerHM
umt oconat ANO LB SELtY
THE LEAJXERaY-tP CONFERENCE IS FINALLY
HEM ANO ALL OF YOUR HARD WORK HAS
FAB OFF. YOU'VE BOTH DONE A FANTASTIC JOS I
■aaaa Sea, He**-/ 21s) BtllHto.l Entoy your
*M Satan* H. Beth Lena*
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA XI DATA WOULD
UKE TO CONGRATULATE JUUE OALTON
AND MAO ON TMBR ALPHA XI DELTASttMA CM LAVtlMtJia ANO JAM* ANDREWS AND DAVE ON THEIR ALPHA XI
BELTA-THETA CM LAV ALIERRtQ.

Camp Couneekv Poektona at YMCA Slorer
Camp* on Stony Lake near Jackson. Ucnkjan.
Co-Ed, ages 7-17. Unique program* Horses.
art—Vs. aaaYig, wadsrnasa adventure, intomatiorvjl smnhaala. For turtfwr mlormstlon contact:
Mania Winkle. Phone 354-3209
COUNSELORS- ASSOCIATION OF INDEPEN
DENT CAMPS seeks quelned counselors for
76 residential chldren's privets camp* In Northeaat July and August Contact: AleocHtlon ol
■vJapendenl Camps (BG) 60 Madaon Ava.,
SUB* 1012, New York. N.Y. 10010. (212)
678-3230
Couneekv* CAMP WAYNE. "A nic* paopto
pace.* ivjrth<eal*ni Penmyfvaiel 6-22 thru
8-22 On campua taaivlawa March 4, Grand
Belroom ol the Union 10-3 00 pm For applcason artto: 12 Alevard SI Udo Roach, NY
11561 or cal 5108893217 Include your
phone number
GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,040 $59.230-yr
Now Hrmg Cal 1-8O5-687-6OO0 Ext. R 9849
■or current ledertt let
QCVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59.230-yr
Now raring Cal 1 605-687-6000 Eld.R -8848
k» cun»nl todare) let

Party Room
Cal 352-9378
Three bedroom furrteheu house sveaeMe la
summer from Mey 18 lo August 16 Close I
campus CM 372-5324
Two bedroom 553 apt* lor M
362-2663
APARTMENTS NOW FOR RENT FOR
SCHOOL YEAR SS-17 AND THE SUMMER!
M. APARTMENTS ARE COMPLETELY FUR
MSHED WITH 2 BEDROOMS, CABLE TV, Allj
COtStTtOMNO, LAUNDRY ANO PARK*
FACSJTK8. ALL UTILITIES EXCEPT ELEC
TPJCITY IS PAJO BY OWNER. RENT IS I
FOR THE SUaSMER "SS" FOR THE APART|
MENT. FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR SSS7 1
KENT IS $$7$ PER SEMESTER WITH 4 PEO
FIX. CALL TIM AT SWF APA
$»71S2 AFTER 6:00 PJl
ThuraUn Manor Apartment*
Fury Carpeted, A* ConrMoned
Cable TV. Furnahed Efficiency a
Laundry FacWt*. Appacanon* tor
Summer and FM at 461 Thuraori Av*.
Actoes from Oftenheuer Towers

352-5435

FALL-SPRING 1H4
2 br. kaV lurrvahad *pts Exceeent
location on 3rd St.. some units on 6th
St. I
1SS4
1 br I 2 br turner**) uratt; 3rd
$ 8tti St. sxaaton*.
CALL J52-4M4 EVENINGS

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round
Europe. B. Amer . Auatraas. AM Al SNd*
$900-2000 mo Sightseeing Free WO. Wrtto
LIC. PO Box 62-OH-3 Corona, Del Mar. CA
82826.
SUMMER JOBS M ALASKA. Good Money
Many opporturetosl Employer letlnga. 1966
Summer Employnvant Quid* $6.96 Aatooo.
Box 30752. SeetOeWA 98103
Sumrrw potion aval, wth one ol Ohio's top
amueemant parka. IndMd wS work wan
Marlielftj Oatot Deo- el pfenning 4 eleglng ol
everts Marketing background hetotul. Al kitoraatod npln or raaum** send lo Oeauga
lake
Promoaon* Mgr 1060 Aurora Rd.
Aurora. OH 44202.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Th* Upward Bound Program announces the
foaowlng part-am* poaMone tor the 1988 Sunmar Reeldsneai Propram:
|l)DoriTi«oryCounMlo(6) TiaorCouraelors
(2) Metri Inetrucurt
(1)l»Mdtoa*Mnjc»ar
(2) Social Studtoa Inetuctora
(1) Er*j$MvVVr*Jng Skfl* Wstmclor
(l)ArrvarlcanGxM-CMcalnatruclor
|1)Pt*yi«phylnaesjctor
Al intoreetod persons should contact the CottooaAooaaa Program Onto*. Room 301 HayM
Hal. Bowing Green Stale Unlvenilty for en sp
pleaaon. Ckyalng dato tor recexpt ol aopkaatxvi
In 6:00 p m Friday. March 7. 18M.

Efficiency Now Renting for FM
t or 2 ismssltr leeee. tuty turniehed
at uSMM paid Mudhg color TV
wth cable $265 month Phon*
354 3182 or 362-1520 Evenings

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments tor
1-2-3-4 Stuctonts
Oflte* hours 11AM-4PM
Al 318 E. Many ApL 3
or phone anyams for rtoimatlun
362-7388

•2 ESr«OOM-FURN 4 UNFUHN.'
•PRh/ATE SLEEPING ROOMS'
Mstor Lkajaee t Cabto TV Fum.
One hen Block Off Cemoue
CALL TOM
Mon.-Fri 7 AM-Noon 362-4673
Evarang $ wkand. 362-1800
USING S.C.U. MODEL LEASE

Optts^

Fat won't fall off,
time essential

Only four weeks left
'til spring break and
panic sets in as you
wonder if that body,
which looks terrific in
the many layers of
sweaters for winter,
will look just as
wonderful in a bikini
or Hawaiian shorts.
Thoughts of fasting for
the next few weeks fill
your mind. But, wait.
According to many
experts, there are
safer and less drastic
ways to lose weight.
And although you
might not get that
model-like figure in
four weeks, you will
feel healthy and look

by PatU Skinner
' Friday reporter

Friday Photo Illustration/Jim Sakola

You ate and ate at Christmas
time and filled up on Valentine's
Day candy, and now you say you
want to get into swimsuit shape
for that spring break trip to
Florida?
Good luck.
According to Richard Bower's. HPER professor, the five
weeks left before spring break
isn't enough time to shape up,
but it is enough time to make a
start toward a healthier lifestyle.
"If you have some perceived
picture of yourself as a Greek
Adonis by spring break and
you're a 96-pound weakling,
you're kidding yourself. Or it
you have an extra 25 pounds,
you're not going to lose them in
five weeks.
That doesn't mean you should
ignore the urge to get in shape
until after next Christmas. Bowers said spring break can serve
as an incentive to start getting in
shape even if they probably
won't be able to attain the perfect body in time for a trip south.
And, looking better isn't the
only reason for starting an exercise program. Instead of exercising for a specific event,
exercise to become the healthiest person you can be.
According to John Jerome's
Complete Runners' Log Book,
"Studies have shown fit people
are better adjusted more clear
minded, less prone to anger,
confusion, depression and anxiety, and better able to cope with
stress than unfit people.
You may not look like Christie
Brinkley or Tom Selleck, but
exercising will make you feel
healthier, stronger and more
self-confident. Fantasies about
your life changing dramatically
because of the the way you look

don't come true. Your friends
will be the same, and you probably won't become a model or
movie star. Only one thing will
change. You'll feel better about
yourself.
As one who was once one of the
chronically out of shape, I offer
these suggestions to start on the
road to physical fitness:
• Pick an exercise you're comfortable with. Don't take up jogging only because your friends
(who were track stars in high
school) love to jog. If you can't
understand why any human being would want to run around the
same track lap after monotonous lap, try something else.
• Everybody has different
tastes in exercise and variety is
the spice of life. Try different
exercise routines; ride the stationary bike one day and go
swimming the next. Don't get
locked into the same old routines
that will become boring and
discouraging.
Design a personal exercise
elan that you can look forward
) as a way to escape the day's
stress.
• Start out slow and develop
an exercise habit. Good health is
a lifetime goal so don't be in a
hurry to set any new Olympic
records. If yon try to do too
much at once you'll only end up
discouraged and ready to join
Twinkie lovers anonymous.
• The phrase "no pain, no
gain" should be ignored. Push
yourself to exercise as much as
you comfortably can and try to
increase the length of your
workout gradually, but don't
exercise until you're at death's
door hurt. Injuries can ruin your
attempts to get in shape and
serve as an excuse to quit exercising altogether.
Start gradually at whatever
exercise you chose and go at
D See Workout, page 11.

Campus dieting called 'peculiar'
by Tracey Batdorf
Friday staff reporter

It loomed in front of me just as
I touched the refrigerator handle - that magnetic pink pig that
warned: "First your lips, then
your hips."
Dieting, health and exercise is
highly emphasized in our society, and food preparation has
become an art, Virginia Vivian,
Ohio State University specialist
in nutrition, said when she spoke
at the Wood County Farm and
Home Show on "Nutrition
Needn't Hurt."
"College students have peculiar concepts of dieting," said
Vivian. "At noon, they won't go
through the cafeteria line, but
instead opt for a bag of potato
chips and a Diet Coke."
Vivian explained that this is
because of a faster moving generation. "Fast food is a big part

Virginia Vivian

of our lives, and one thinks that
having chicken nuggets is
enough."
One dietary guidline Vivian
suggested is eating a variety of
foods. "The healthful way to diet
is being able to select the kinds
of food you want to eat," said
Vivian, this is opposed to being
on a "grapefruit diet" or "popcorn diet.
Another dietary guideline is to
maintain your ideal weight. Vivian suggests two ways of doing
this. "One is to look in the mirror," she said. "Most people can
tell when they need to lose a few
pounds." The Pinch-an-Inch test
really does work, said Vivian.
Also, most doctor's offices
have ideal weight charts.
"These may not fit all people
because of differences in bone
structure," said Vivian.
For example, a person who is
5'5" should weigh approxi-

mately 130 pounds. This is found
by multiplying the number of
inches over 5 feet by six, and
adding this sum to 100 pounds.
This number fluctuates according to bone structure.
Other guidelines include
avoiding too much fat, eating
foods with adequate starch,
avoiding too much sugar and
salt, and Vivian suggests if you
drink alcohol, to do so in moderation.
Twelve ounces of beer is equal
to 150 calories, according to Vivian. "It takes 29 minutes of
walking and 8 minutes of running to burn up a can of beer,"
she said.
One type of fad dieting is
"Foods that make the brain
work better," said Vivian. An
example of a brain food might
be fish, said Vivian.
She said many health food
stores produce lecithin, a phos-

pho-lipid that supposedly makes
you more intelligent or less forgetful. "The body makes its own
(lecithin)," said Vivian.
Another fad diet is "Dr. Atkin's" diet which stresses the
cutting out of carbohydrates.
This group includes sugars,
starches and cellulose. "Many
people are surprised to find that
fruits are carbohydrates because they contain sugar," said
Vivian.
People who have no sugar in
their diet are more hyperactive,
she explained.
"There is no easy way to
diet," said Dr. Vivian. She explains that taking weight off is a
slow process, combined with
exercise.
Dr. Vivian stresses the intake
of fruits and vegetables to obtain
fiber, a complex starch not digested by the body's system.
D See Diet, page 11.

Friday/Jacqule Pearson

hat do you do to keep the pounds from adding up?

Interviews by/Barb Symbollk

[ Dean Dttmer, sophomore RTVF
[major, Eaton: "I go to the Rec.
I I'm not as active as I use to be,
| bat I do like to play basketball,
I lift and jog. I don't eat very
I much."

Greg Johnson,,junior art major,
Detroit: "I watch my weight. I
don't want to be too Dig, but the
pounds can add up even if they
don't look bad. I keep in shape
when I'm not in football by jogging."
'

Demise Nemeth, senior business
administration major, Solon: "I
try to maintain a natural diet I
workout every other day. I stay
away from the alcohol -1 lost 10
pounds in a month. I also lift
weights."
"

Mlstle Bets, freshman business
major, Elyria: "I run for competition on the cross country team
and track for BGSU. I really
don't like to run, but I do it
because it keeps me in shape."

Ken Larke, senior chemistry
maior, Berea: "I'm a huge
health nut I workout everyday,
run, lift weights and eat all
natural foods.

Friday/Peter FeUman
Rob Upton, junior photojournalism major, New Carlisle:
"Nothing-I dont have much
trouble with my weight. I don't
get as much exercise as I should
and therefore 111 probably end
up to be a fat old man." .
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Too much of a good thing Starving for a shape
Excessive vitamins as harmful as none at all
by John P. Gliebe
Friday reporter

High concentrations of vitamins can be just as detrimental
as a lack of vitamins, said Ann
Barlage, senior dietetics major
and nutrition consultant at iBe
Well.
Barlage said vitamins play
the role of a catalyst, aiding in
the absorbtion and functioning
of nutrients in the body.
People do not realize they are
getting necessary nutrients and
vitamins in the food they eat. so
they take extra doses of vitamins to supplement their diets,
she said.
"You do not want to take a
concentrated vitamin," Barlage
said. "You want a multi-vitamin, like One-a-day, that includes all of the vitamins in one
supplement."

She said that high concentrations of a vitamin can cause an
imbalanceand may result in noticeable toxic effects. She mentioned mood swings, diarrhea,
liver damage and dermatitis as
possible symptoms.

According to an article in the
July-August, 1981, issue of Dairy
Council Digest, diets promoting
megadoses of vitamins have no
scientific basis for their philoso-
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The King and his dream
are still alive!

phy that "if a little is
good, more is better."
"If you eat servings from each
of the four food groups, you
should be all right, suggested
Lois Renker, a registered dietician.
Renker, an associate professor of home economics, said fad
diets are not good because
needed vitamins and nutrients
are often eliminated. She said
that vitamin supplements alone
are not adequate because there
are certain trace minerals not
found in pills but necessary for
regulating body metabolism,
'"niere isn't one that has everything in it," she added.
Barlage listed some of the
vitamins found in a healthy diet:
• Vitamin A can be found in
liver, carrots, dairy products,
eggs, sweet potatoes and some
dark green vegetables. It assists
in the formation of skin and
mucous membrane, as well as
the maintenance of healthy eye
tissue and night vision.
• Vitamin C is found in citrus
fruits, tomatoes, broccoli and
strawberries. It aids in the formation of collagen, a connective
fiber. It also helps fight infection, strengthen blood vessels
and heal wounds.
• Thiamin (vitamin Bl), is
found in lean pork, bread, cereals and nuts. It helps in the use
of carbohydrates. It also contributes to the normal function
of the nervous system and promotes normal appetite.
• Riboflavin (vitamin B2), can
be found in liver, milk, eggs,
yogurt and cottage cheese. It
aids in the use of energy and
promotes healthy skin and clear
vision.
• Niacin is found in liver and
meats, poultry, fish, peanuts
and cereal products. It aids in
the energy use, fat synthesis and
tissue respiration. It helps promote healthy skin, nerves and
digestion.
"People who are dieting
should not concentrate on calories so much," Barlage said.
She suggested dieters monitor
the nutrients that are missing
rather than concentrating on
calories.

Come find out more on Feb.
25 at 8 p.m. in the Northeast
Commons.
"Who Slew the Dreamer"

FALCON HOUSE
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•Contest Info and Applications*
Available at the Rec Center
Contest Runs

Feb. 24-March 14

.. -ties can look like walking skeletons they're just skin and bones," stated Food
Operations resources. One 21-year old anorexic
weighed 45 pounds, which is an average weight
for a 5 year old, they said.
One major difference between the eating
disorders is that anorexics are not aware of
their problem and bulimics experience depression and guilt because they are aware of the
abnormal pattern, said Yards.
Vozar said that 90 to 95 percent of bulimics
are women. These women are from all economic and educational brackets and most start
as teenagers, but there are reported cases who
are in their 20s, 30s and 40s, according to Vozar.
Yarris said that there is several causes that
may lead to these eating disorders. Societal
pressures to be thin may be a leading cause.
There is also pressure from athletic advisors to

Anorexics refuse to eat anything except in very small
portions. One anorexic insisted that one Cheerio was
enough to eat for breakfast.
— a Food Operations source
Michelle Vozar, a member of the Student
Wellness Center staff, said that bulimics binge
and then purge their food, where anorexics
refuse to eat anything except in very small
portions. One anorexic Insisted that one Cheerio
was enough to eat for breakfast, according to
Food Operations resources.
Anorexia nervosa and bulimia are characterized by abnormal weight loss, binge eating,
vomiting, abuse of laxatives, diuretics, emetics
or diet pills, denial of hunger, excessive exercise and distorted body image and depression,
according to ANAD.
However, not all victims will display all of the
symptoms, according to Vozar. She said the
eating disorders are hard to discover and most
bulimics are simply caught vomiting.
Betty Yarris of the Counseling and Career
Development Center said bulimics tend to have
a' 'rapid consumption of large amounts of food''
and then stop only when an external factor
interferes. These factors may be stomach
pains, a social interruption, a lack of food or
vomiting, according to Yarris.
Bulimia is also known as the "secret disease"
because few people will admit their practices.
Bulimics may consume as many as 5,000 calories in one sitting and then purge, according to
the Student Wellness Center's resources.
Yarris said that anorexics have a self-starvation problem and a intensive fear of becoming
overweight. They also have a disturbed body

maintain a certain body weight for wrestlers,
gymnasts, swimmers and dancers.
Family pressures and their desire for perfect
children including perfect grades and perfect
bodies is also a leading cause, according to
Yarris. She said that a stressful event such as a
death or a change in the environment may also
lead up to these disorders.
These disorders can be curable if the patient
wants help in conquering the problem. Treatment usually includes a multi-modal method
which includes medical treatment, nutrition
conseling, psychological counseling and a general education of the disorder, according to
Yarris.
Yarris said that the public needs to be educated about handling stress and eliminating
social pressures. Yarris is also the advisor of
the Eating Disorders Alliance, which is a student organization designed to inform and educate the public.
Michelle Ricchiuti is a member of the organization and said that anyone can join who is
interested in the disorders. The organization
will also have personal talks and speakers who
will discuss the disorders. Anyone wanting
information about these eating disorders can
contact Ricchiuti; the Counseling and Career
Development Center; St. Vincent Hospital in
Toledo; or write the National Association of
Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders.

WANT A
QUIET BUILDING
WITH FREE HEAT?

In association with Black
History Month. (In conjunction with Minority Student
Activities.)

NA($50

For many students, the thought of spring
break means losing those extra few pounds.
However, to some, that goal becomes an obsession and leads them to practice the two dangerous and sometimes deadly methods of dieting anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
According to the National Association of
Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders
(ANAD), there are 500,000 or more victims of
the eating disorders anorexia nervosa and
bulimia in this country. An estimated 15 percent
of these serious cases die, according to ANAD.
Of those victims, there is an estimated 15 to
20 percent of American college women who
binge, then purge, according to the Student
Weflness Center's resources. Such are the classic symptoms of bulimia.

and refuse to maintain their body

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

Free admission includes a
slide presentation, questions
and answers.

wiNn- *

by Mallnda Null
Friday reporter

228 S. College
801 Fifth Street
803 Fifth Street
810 Fourth Street
815 Fourth Street
825 Third Street
*
*
*
*

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Furnished and Unfurnished
Free Heat, Water and Sewer
Very Quiet Building - Ideal for Graduate
Students
* Close to Campus
* Student Consumer Union Standardized
Leases

Call Newlove Management!
328 S. Main
352-5620
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'Quicksilver' spreads itself too thin
byKenZakd
Friday reporter

In Quicksilver, Jack Casey
starts out as a hot, young stockbroker who's been "on the floor"
at Wall Street three years,
though he barely looks old
enough to run errands for his
colleagues.
One day he loses his fortune,
a million. Dejectedly he walks
) his parents' home at the end
of that fateful day, and grimly
tells his father, "I lost it all.
Everything."
His father, either the most
understanding parent in history
or the most idiotic, responds
with unburdening faith: fiHey,
it's OK, son. We're Caseys - we
can take it."

If you can believe this you'll
have more patience for Quicksilver, which stars Kevin Bacon,
of Footloose fame, than I had.
The S3-million fiasco is a device to get Jack on the streets to
learn about the Horatio Alger
myth: hard work will steadily
bring you success in a land of
prosperity, and going for "the
fast money "(as Jack had done)
will ensure failure.
On the streets, Jack becomes
a bicycle courier for a service
called Quicksilver, which is
comprised of a microcosm of
potential winners. Yet these people are on the lowest rung of the
socio-economic ladder and they
have no choices in life.
Jack has choices yet he can't
handle the responsibility of in-

Tropical beat a treat
;by Tracey Baldorl
Friday reporter

The natives are getting restless on the Miami Sound Machine's new LP, "Primitive
Love."
Some of the music is slightly
reminiscent of the Andrew Sister's 1940s, snappy tunes (i.e.
"Bugle Boy"). The lyrics are
not much to write home about
" (i.e. warning: this album contains no motivating concepts or
I principles), but the music does
more than compensate.
Side one of "Primitive Love"
starts off with two songs, "Body
to Body" and "Primitive Love.
With a rhythm and blues touch,
both tunes are bold and saucy.
"Words Get In The Way," is a
slow, leisurely ballad which lead
vocalist, Gloria M. Estefan handles gracefully. Her voice is
ardent and fervent. Words
should get to the way of this
song, though, as there is too
much repetition of the title and
not enough supporting lyrics.
"Bad Boy," has a beat that is
reminiscent of "Maneater" by
'Hall and (Dates. The silly lyrics
are also evident as Estefan
sings, You call me on the phone
ana it goes ring, ring, ring/ My
'heart goes beat, beat, beat.
- Meanwhile, a voice is echoing in
i the background singing Badboy...boys will be boys. Nonsen< sical.
'. "Falling In Love" is much the
same musically and lyrically as
"Bad Boys."
! By far the best cut on the LP,

"Conga" is primitive, fresh and
animated. This song makes you
want to limbo as it invigorates
and keeps you dancing.
As Estefan sings "You Made
A Fool Of Me" and "Surrender
Paradise," one is reminded of a
suntan lotion commercial.
Although this LP lacks to the
lyric department, the music is
too fun and spirited to bother
with philosophical words. Miami
Sound Machine leaves this job to
other groups.

vesting other's money, and riding a bike is his escape.
Despite a few interesting biking sequences, including a brief
scene of "bike-breakdancing,"
this movie has nothing to do with
the Joys of bicycling.
A romantic interest is also
thrown in. Terri (Jami Gertz)
provides the movie with a "damsel in distress" for Jack to periodically rescue.
It seems Kevin Bacon
shouldn't have waited so long to
follow up Footloose. His popularity has dimmed in the many
months between movies.
Quicksilver is full of devices
with little else to do but move the
plot. One example is Hector, an
enterprising courier who wants
a hot dog stand. Banks wont

Diet
D Continued from page 9.
"Soft drink intake is surpassed by the intake of milk,"
Kinted out Dr. Vivian. "Coke
s almost become synonymous with 'drink,' " she said.
Vivian stressed the importance of milk as a source of
calcium, especially among
young women. Correct calcium intake prevents osteoporosis, a disease that reduces
bone density, making the
bone brittle. ''Taking calcium
pills later on to life can't build
the bones back up, only stop
other bones from breaking

finance the 17000 he needs to get
started. This inspires Jack to
return to Wall Street to "win"
Hector the money. Dragging
terribly, the Wall Street scenes
border on the truly ridiculous.
In another contrived twist, the
movie's antagonist, Gypsy, uses
Quicksilver's couriers to deliver
his goods - illegal drugs.
Quicksilver tries to be something for everyone: a drug morality/revenge story, a lesson to
the American myth of success, a
celebration of bicycling and an
underplayed love story all rolled
into one. As a result, the movie
spreads itself too thin and ends
up a plodding, device-ridden
movie that bores more than it
entertains.
down," she said.
Final nutritional guidelines
include "training your stomach" to control the amount of
food it can hold, as it is an
elastic muscle. Vivian sugSested eating smaller porons at meal time to get your
stomach "used to" a certain
portion.
"Eating should be routine,"
said Vivian. This includes reducing the number of in-between-meal snacks.
And most important, said
Vivian, obtain good eating
habits early, because they
will stay all your life.

Congratulations
Ladies of Phi Mull

Amy Yedinak

Assistant Treasurer

Jenny Boutelle

*J

Assistant Membership

Beth Nordenbrock

3

Assistant Pledge

Cindy Shock

4

Assistant Social

Jenny Horn

&

Intramurals Chairman

Darby Strine

Spirit Chairman

Dee Putnam

Alternate Panhel

Suzy Burgman

'In house laundry centers
'Plenty of storage area
'Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

^lAlA-

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
* Palmer Avenue
* South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road

Help the Pommerrettes
welcome their parents at
this Saturday's Basketball game!
13. Lisa

;

14. Trish
15. Mimi
16. Diane

i
«

GOOD LUCK FALCONS!

\

*****************************************

Assistant Marshal

I

*****************************************

10. Margot
11. Tammi
12. Barb

t

1
Congratulations to the appointed 4
officers of
3

'Gas heat, hoi water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
'Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
'*ast dependable. 24 hr maintenance

IF INTERESTED:

6. Angie
7. Rochelle
8. Lisa

*

Corner of Clough 3 Mercer (Behind Wendy's)

* Pick up and complete application at the SCR main office Monday,
February 24 - Wednesday, February 26
* Sign up for fitness testing (February 27 and 28)
* Workshop - Saturday, March 1
* Fitness Audition - March 5, 6, 7

2. Sherri
3. Lisa
4. Julie

1*

THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN I CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES.
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW. BANK, FAST FOODS, AND ICE ARENA

Those selected must be
ENTHUSIASTIC . . FIT . . AND WILLING
to participate in training sessions!

9. Kelly

^r^^r^ipr^r^^^^r^r^r^'^'^r^'^p'^r^'^'^c'^c'^rf

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

FITNESS LEADERS

5. Tammi

So while the period between
Christmas and spring break
may not be enough time for a
total fitness overhaul, there is no
time like the present to start on
the long road to physical fitness.
"It's a popular myth to our
society that we have to do something special to get ready for the
big dance, or spring break or
some other event. Rather than
thinking to terms of getting to
shape for a specific week or day
we need to be thinking to terms
of improving our overall fitness," Bowers said.
Physical fitness requires hard
work, but the benefits of looking
and feeling better are worth the
effort.

g
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* 2"Place Highest Total Chapter Avg.
* 2"Place Highest Active Chapter
* 2*Place Active Chapter Improvement

1. Marci

Q Continued from page 9.
your own pace. Start out running
two blocks or swimming two
laps; just do as much as you can
ana gradually build up your
endurance.
Don't look for results too soon.
Stay off the scale. Since muscle
weighs more than fat you may
not lose any pounds, but still
develop a slimmer trimmer
shape. Just keep trying and one
day you'll suddenly realize that
you can exercise more for
longer periods of time. Noticing
changes to your body is the best
inspiration to continue and increase your exercise.
"The initial three weeks of
any exercise program are discouraging because a weight loss
pattern doesn't emerge for
about three weeks. In the first
weeks of exercise, students
don't get any results for the
effort they put out," Bowers
said.

************************

9 Outstanding Sorority Fall '85
♦ Intramural Spirit Award
+ Honorable Mention
Community Service Award

STUDENT RECREA TION CENTER
is seeking

f

Workout

4

<
<

-

*
*
*
*
*
■k

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment
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Students sweat into
shape at the Rec
by Patti Skinner
Friday reporter

If you're not spending your
spring break looking for a summer job or going home for
Mom's cooking, the Student
Recreation Center offers several drop-in programs to help
students get into swimsuit shape
and ready for Florida, the Bahamas or whatever hot spot you're
headed for.
"January to March is our
busiest time of the year," said
Michelle Harder, assistant director of the Rec Center. "Between now and spring break is
the busiest time when everyone
has spring break fever and
comes to the Rec to exercise a
lot."
For those who want to start
getting in shape, a weight room
awareness program is offered
on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7 to 8 p.m. Two weight
room supervisors are on duty in

the weight rooms located on the
pool level of the Rec to help
students learn to lift properly or
help weight lifters correct their
form so they are getting the
maximum benefits from weight
training.
The Fit-For-All aerobics programs continue to be popular in
their third year. Harder said
between 500 and 600 people a day
do aerobics in the three different
levels. The Fit-For-All aerobics
are divided into three different
levels - "Red" which is an eight
to ten minute workout for beginners, "Yellow" is the intermediate level with a IS to 20
minutes of aerobics and the top
"Green" level has 25 minutes of
aerobics.
The aerobic exercise program
is designed for people already in
relatively good physical condition. The program includes a
warm-up, aerobics, floor excercises and a cool down and is
designed to improve cardiovas-

PERFORMING ARTS 1) that committee in charge of large
scale concerts and other live performances. 2) also responsible for
such winning performances as Cheap Trick/John Waite, Windham
Hill and soon coming Spyro Grya. 3) that committee headed by
everyone's favorite gorilla, TED SCHULTZ, and his dedicated
performers:
Boyd Beckwith, Gabrielle Blazina, Ellen Boehm, Becky

Buchenic, Lisa Cherinsky, Lisa Collet, Lisa Davenport,
Larry EWen, Danielle Ferrier, Natalie Flesser, Laura Gallaway, Dawn Hefner, Scott Hendricks, Darlene Johnson,
Jeff Johnson, Laurie Jaworski, Lisa Lucia, Pat Michel,
Sara Ousley, Carol Pakulski, Tricia Perry, John Peterson,
Megan Shanahan, Scott Simmons, Kate Stec, Laura Toolis, Jennifer Young, Steve Meadows, Kana Ryan, and
Michelle Parks.
Thanks for all of your help and dedication.
Keep up the good work.

cular endurance, muscular
strength and flexibility.
All participants are encouraged to go through a pre-screening activities to determine
which level of aerobics they
should begin. The pre-screening
includes a three minute step test
to measure the condition of the
heart, sit-ups, push-ups and a
flexibility test.
Harder said they recommend
which level a participant should
attend or students can sign a
waiver card and decide themselves which level they want to
attend. She said the pre-screening program keeps the Rec Center out of liability trouble in case
of injury and helps students
from starting off in a program
that will discourage them.
Water aerobics are also offered at the Rec at 7:30 a.m. in
Andrews Pool. Harder said they
have about 25 people show up for
the early morning exercise,
which is near capacity for the
pool. The workout lasts until
8:15. .
Harder said the water aerobics are good for people with
arthritis or those who are sore
from regular aerobics. She said
exercising in water is better
than regular aerobics in some
ways because there's not as
much bouncine and jarring. Water aerobics also builds muscle
because the muscles must
work harder to overcome the
resistence of the water, she explained.
The Rec Center and the Wellness Center are co-sponsoring a
Weight Nutrition Exercise
Workshop.
According to Mary Ann Frost,
health service coordinator for
the Well, the eight-week program is aimed at behavior modification.
"We're going to help people
set goals and define the barriers
to those goals," she said. She
said every Wednesday is a different program with speakers
on topics such as stress modif i-

Slimming
styles
by Jutteanne Bell
Friday Reporter

For those who can't stand
the thought of sweating off an
ounce or shudder at the sight
of only a salad for supper,
slimness is still within your
power. The clothing styles
you choose canmake the most
out of your features, according to area fashion experts
and retailers.
Line, color and pattern are
the factors to consider when
sheering off illusory pounds.
"Clothing with vertical
stripes make women look
slimmer, whereas, horizontal
stripes tend to make women
look wider," said Cindy Ingraham, manager of SeasonsN-Styles, 123 S. Main St.
Stripes and pleats should be
narrow and close together,
said Dorthy Behling, assistant professor of fashion merchandising.

Friday/Jlm Sakola

Workout

Kris Principi, senior fashion merchandising major, runs on the 190
foot oval track at the Student Recreation Center as part of her
workout.

'.ion, designing personal exercise programs and how to develop a healthy diet. Frost said
half of Wednesday's program is
devoted to exercise.
Participants in the program
meet in the Life Room on the
second floor of the Rec Center
every Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
program began January 29 and
is being run by senior dietetics
majors. Frost said they now see

around 15 people each Wednesday and would consider taking a
few more people who are really
interested, but the program is
designed to last the entire eight
weeks. She said the program
isn't going to help someone if
they just drop in one day.
Frost said the program has
been successful so far and will
be offered again next fall.

CHARLESTOWN
APARTMENTS:

MID AM MANOR

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:
2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

If a woman wants to look
slimmer she should avoid
wearing big or bold patterns.
"The bigger the pattern, the
bigger you're going to look,"
explained Sandy Ernsthausen, manager of Et Cetera,
113 Railroad St.
"Two-piece dresses of the
same pattern make women
look slimmer rather than
mixed separates," said Ernsthausen. A one-piece, solid
color dress would be the most
slimming. Behling said clothing with extreme gathers
should be avoided.
"Two-tone jeans and jeans
with pockets on legs or with
lots of detail make people
look chubbier," said Behling.
But Ingraham disagreed saying if the darker color appears on the outside or in the
back, it will generally have a
slimming effect.
"Long sweaters tend to
make tall women look slimmer and short people look
heavier," said Ingraham.
When choosing a sweater
avoid big patterns, balky
knits ana crew necks. Vnecks have a more slendering
effect.
Color plays an important
part in a woman's wardrobe.
Dark colors make women
look slimmer , while bright
colors tend to make women
look heavier. "Cool colors
such as blues and greens tend
to make women look slimmer, whereas, warm colors
such as red and red-orange
tend to make women look
heavier," said Behling.
"An outfit all one color
tends to make a woman look
slimmer," said Ernsthausen.
To achieve a more slimming
effect, nylons and shoes
should be the same color as
the outfit.

AZA WISHES TO CONGRATULATE
THE 1986 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Quill
Scholarship
Treasurer
Board Treasurer
House Chairman
Pledge Educator
Social Chairman
Senior Panhel Rep
Rush Chairman
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ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '86 WITH
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Hmalth Spa
9:00-4:30

Phono 352-9378

:S

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

Monday - Friday

Features:
2 bedroom-carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
lots of closet space
11/2 bath

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which has
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool

• Sun Lamps
• Metot Sauna

Stacy Taylor
Cecelia Lang
Pam Tuck
Barb Siefert
Jayne Roller
Kim Chio
Sue Rose
Julie Wagner
Susan Beres
Kathy Halas
Evette Horton
Wendy Flower
Laurie Pelton

• Shower Manage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

*

Thanks to last year's officers
for a job well done!

************************************

(IHAIP GALLERY

• Voted Best Bar in B.G. *

an S. taw.
Itowla*. Gmi. Okto

352-0123
iwit to V.raily Lanu I

BAD DAY?

"Printing means Quality"
Complete Typesetting Service
Professional work at reasonable prices.
- Experienced staff to assist you.
* Serving the area for over 8 years.

with Nicole, Laurie & Sue
Expires February 28th

i

210 N. MAIN

117 E. Court St.
352-4068

Perms

I

Howard's club H

THE COPY SHOP

10% OFF

OPEN:
■ton. Thurs 6"anv9pm
Fri. 6»afn 10pm
Sal. 7am-1 Opm
. Sun. 8am 9pm

Saturday Special
Steak & Shrimp S5.95

Come to
HOWARD'S!

B.BO Chicken & Rib combo $5.49
Includes all you can eat
soup, salad, and desert Buffet
plus choice of potato.
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